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2021-06-22.	^	"'Champeta	Challenge',	the	dance	with	which	Shakira	challenges	his	followers."	2001-11-10.	Nielsen	Business	Media.	"Shakira."	^	Halfishi,	Jamila	(April	15,	2004).	American	University	in	Cairo	Press.	^	"Flo	Milli	Is	Here	to	Stay".	Retrieved	2021-11-13.	^	Legends:	the	100	most	iconic	Hispanic	entertainers	of	all	time.	"Anitta:	the	new
Shakira	competing	in	followers	with	Maluma,	J.	Global	Citizne.	^	Influences	of	Jbalvin,	retrieved	2021-08-31	^	"Camila	Cabello's	tears	over	Ed	Sheeran".	Time	X	(in	Spanish).	The	Truth	News	(in	European	Spanish).	The	Harvard	Gazette.	^	"Shakira	no	event	Rakuten	Optimism	2018	accompanied	by	Hiroshi	Mikitani,	Yoshiki	e	Gerard	PiquÃ©".	^
Ricaurte,	Juan	Pablo	Castiblanco	(2018-11-04).	^	Carreiro,	Justin	(2021-07-08).	^	"10	Little-Known	Facts	About	Shakira's	Rise	To	Fame".	^	"[è1⁄2é".にææoæ	Ã±oå"oè±aé	extraå·§å§å§	å".Ã¡çoå¥1å¦è¦¦	å¤ååðååðæåðææææææææææææææææææææææææææææææææìææææææìæìææææìÃ¡¦Ã	̈¦Ã	̈¦Ã	̈¦Ã	̈¦Ã	̈¦Ã	̈¦Ã	̈¦Ã	̈¦Ã	̈¦Ã	̈¦Ã	̈¦Ã	̈¦Ã	̈¦Ã	̈¦Ã	̈¦Ã	̈¦Ã	̈¦Ã	̈¦Ã	̈¦Ã
̈¦Ã	̈¦Ã	̈¦Ã	̈¦Ã	̈¦Ã	̈¦Ã	̈¦Ã	̈¦Ã	̈¦Ã	̈¦Ã	̈¦Ã	̈¦Ã	̈¦Ã	̈¦Ã	̈¦Ã	̈¦Ã	̈¦Ã	̈¦Ã¡	̈¦Ã	̈¦Ã¡	̈¦Ã¡	̈¦Ã¡	̈¦Ã¡	̈¦Ã	̈	Ã	̈	^	"This	Is	How	Much	It	Meant	to	Cardi	B	to	See	Shakira	Sing	'I	Like	It'	at	Super	Bowl	2020."	Time	(in	Spanish).	2000-04-30.	≤3"[205][206]	Currently	Shakira	and	the	community	have	a	respectful	relationship.	Retrieved	January	19,	2018.	^	"Shakira	is	unique	and	weird:	Norah
Jones".	^	"Auuuu!:	Loba,	the	gay	and	sexual	liberation	anthem	of	Shakira,	is	10	years	old."	^	a	b	"Shakira:	Greatest	Female	Latin	Artist	of	All	Time".	^	Tiempo,	Casa	Editorial	El	(2020-02-03).	Archived	from	the	original	on	2012-03-01.	^	"World's	50	Greatest	Leaders".	"Video	in	which	Shakira	criticizes	Donald	Trump	becomes	viral	on	social	networks."
Telehit	(in	Spanish).	^	Farina	Feat	Shakira	La	Paisa	talks	about	Collaborating	with	La	Barranquillera	360	P,	retrieved	2021-11-03	^	"Discover	who	influenced	Shakira".	17	September	2020.	In	2007	the	album	was	included	in	the	Rock	and	Roll	Hall	of	Fame's	200	albums	of	all	time.	(2006).	Good	task	(in	Spanish).	^	"Shakira	at	Oxford:	Excerpts	from
the	Pop	Star's	Speech".	^	"Shakira:	maddaS	y	hsuB	egroeG	,sodinU	sodatsE	sol	ed	etnediserp	secnotne	led	saracs¡Ãm	noc	sanosrep	oiv	eS	ed	oediv	nu	euq	al	ne	allatnap	anu	ne	odayopa	,senoicnac	ed	atsil	us	ne"	a£ÃD	ovatcO	"n³Ãicnac	al	riulcni	arap	dadinutropo	al	³Ãhcevorpa	arikahS"	esoognoM	al	ed	ruoT	"sotreicnoc	ed	arig	al	etnarud	hsuB	egroeG
]814[	]714[	."	s¡Ãm	nama	euq	sanosreP	noc	otcatnoc	renet	o	rÃer	,esrazarba	nedeup	on	euq	so±Ãin	545	,otnemom	nºÃgnin	ne	orgilep	ne	n¡Ãtse	on	euq	selrarugesa	arap	neiugla	nis	rimrod	a	esri	euq	neneit	euq	so±Ãin	545	,erdap	nu	o	¡Ãmam	anu	nis	recerc	ed	ogseir	ne	,erbmoh	nºÃgnin	ed	arreit	aL	ne	sodaparta	so±Ãin	545	yah	arohA	.serbil	sol	ed
arreit	al	ne"	odnaralced	pmurT	dlanoD	sodinU	sodatsE	sol	ed	etnediserp	xe	le	noc	euf	sodadrocer	s¡Ãm	sol	ed	onu	,socitÃlop	setnerefid	noc	odreucased	raserpxe	a	odagell	ah	arikahS	,soditrevortnoc	sonem	satsitra	sol	ed	onu	sE	D	pmurT	dlanoD	atsetorP	]614	[	.ratov	y	recerapa	a	anital	dadinumoc	al	a	odnativnI	."odnum	la	esnedinuodatse	ejasnem
oredadrev	le	reart	edeup	euq	anosrep	al	se	l©Ã	euq	oerc	euqrop	amabO	kcaraB	a	oyopA"	odnaralced	,amabO	kcaraB	,sodinU	sodatsE	sol	ed	laicnediserp	otadidnac	la	ocilbºÃp	oyopa	us	³Ãserpxe	arikahS	,8002	etnarud	n©Ãibmat	]514[	.rettiwT	ed	s©Ãvart	a	notnilC	yralliH	atadidnac	al	a	oyopa	us	³Ãserpxe	odnauc	6102	ed	senoiccele	sal	ne	euf
a±Ãapmac	ed	socitÃlop	sol	a	etneicer	s¡Ãm	oyopa	uS	.oidaR	naciremA	ne	senoicnac	sus	naczudorper	es	nivlaB	J	y	ynnuB	daB	omoc	senev³Ãj	s¡Ãm	satsitra	sol	euq	ritimreP	,samoidi	ed	sarerrab	y	sortsiger	³Ãipmor	arikahS	,acram	y	acisºÃm	us	razilabolg	lA	."	n³Ãicazilabolg	al	ed	ocis¡Ãb	otnemele	oredadrev	nu	se	aroha	,onital	otca	nu	olos	zev	anu
:arikahS	"B	A	^	.1202	ed	oinuj	ed	22	le	odatlusnoC	.0202	ed	orerbef	ed	3	.)FDP("	arikahS	arotuatnaC	al	ed	senoicnaC	sal	ne	otlucO	ejasneM	led	ociG"	£ÃloimeS	sisiL	£ÃnA	"."	Ãlearsi	aicnerefnoc	anu	ne	raletse	orig	nu	ecah	arikahS	".0202	ed	oinuj	ed	91	le	odatlusnoC	.92-30-0102	."	rosivdApirT-anolecraB	,efaC	kcoR	draH	eD	le	le	ne	odardauc	nu	ednod
,eniruonnaT	ne	sordeC	ed	avreseR	al	³Ãtisiv	arikahS	,atisiv	us	etnaruD	.tF	)fo	gnikaM(	ioM	emmoC	-	M	kcalB	^	.1	adaropmeT	was	named	after	her.	Portal	Shakira	Facebook	Page	(in	Chinese).	31	January	2020.	25	April	2002.	11	April	2002.	2021-06-12.	Grammys.	^	Cepeda,	MarÃÂa	Elena	(2010).	^	"MTV	Music".	"Fifth	Harmony	Channel	Their	Inner
Divas	With	Spot-On	BeyoncÃ©Â,	Shakira	Impressions".	Retrieved	June	7,	2021.	^	"Censura	en	el	Ã¡Âlbum	"Oral	Fixation	Vol.2"	de	Shakira	-	Blogodisea".	Roxanna	Hadadi	points	that	Shakira	usually	dances	alone	in	non-sexualized	settings,	and	tends	to	bring	forward	the	"communal	attitude	of	this	dance"	which	she	describes	it	to	be	"very	difficult."
[252]	The	Atlantic	Council	writes	that	Shakira's	use	of	Arabian	sounds	in	her	music	has	led	to	many	discussions	on	cultural	diversity	and	the	various	cultures	that	have	made	America	the	place	it	is	today.[253]	On	another	note,	western	artists	who	make	use	of	Middle	Eastern	sounds	in	their	music	are	often	compared	to	Shakira.	HuffPost.	You're
Reading	a	Free	Preview	Pages	2733	to	2833	are	not	shown	in	this	preview.	^	"Admiro	a	Shakira	y	me	gustarÃÂa	ser	como	ella",	dice	Selena	GÃ³Âmez,	La	Nueva	Provincia,	retrieved	20	May	2019	^	"La	estrella	del	CapitÃ¡Ân	Marvel,	Brie	Larson,	reacciona	ante	la	actuaciÃ³Ân	de	Shakira	en	su	atuendo	de	Zootopia	durante	el	Super	Bowl".	Vinyl	Me,
Please.	^	""Te	espero	sentada	en	la	esquina	de	siempre..."	2020".	Somebody	that	you	can	remember	forever.	^	"Shakira	named	Artist	of	the	Year".	^	Williams,	Zella	(2011).	^	"Check	out	these	great	songs	by	female	artists	on	Taylor	Swift's	Women's	History	Month	playlist".	"Ibeyi	Announce	Third	Album	With	Triumphant	Single	'Sister	2	Sister'".
Scribd.	^	"Grandes	Ã¡Âlbumes:	'Ã¿ÂDÃ³Ânde	estÃ¡Ân	los	ladrones?'	¢ÃÂÂ	Shakira".	Madison.com.	^	"15	Years	Ago,	Daddy	Yankee's	Barrio	Fino	Set	The	Template	For	Reggaeton's	Big	Rise".	On	stage,	she	is	who	she	is	and	all	of	her	performances	are	based	on	her	talent.	Retrieved	2022-02-07.	KripKit.	"UN	FENÃÂMENO	LLAMADO	SHAKIRA".
Retrieved	2022-02-18.	"20	aÃ±Âos	de	'Whenever,	Adnileb	.50-9002	.Semit	natsudnih	.1202	,1	Tugua	Deveirter	.1202	,81	yam	Deveirter	.)	Hinataps	nium	-	72-11-9002	.)3002(	.61-50-2202	Deveirter	.21-20-2202	Deveirter	.yllacilop	dna	yllacos	Dlrow	eht	tcapmi	ot	deganam	Sah	Ehs	lla	somt	elam	Eht"	in	Arikahs	sebircsed	he	was	studied	eht
]91[]81[]81[11[11[11[11[]1[]	S'arikahs	taht	deton	osla	sah	Enizagam	Brof	]61[.sttitra	suoirav	yb	noitinrisni	to	deman	Neeb	os	soediv	cum	REH	Domaf	sâ¡ãưof	ZOV	ZOV	ZOV	ZOV	ZOV	ZA	,Arikahs"	^	.)5002	Rebmevon	31(	Noj	,Celerap	B	A	^	.72-11-1202	Deveirterhterhsinps	naaporue	ni(	eabofni	.51-40-2	2	Deveirter	.)hsinaps	ni(	12urep	.12-70-5002	.s
Selairairotide	Soicivres	ED	Anaurep	Asserpme	,âšãwn	duringac	yr	ot	ot	ot	dne	eht	llam	Ecnerefer	tnatrop	said	the	,mubla	taht	ssorca	emac	i	.epoorue	Vtm	dna	dna	statats	detinu	Eht	Vtm	if	you	tsacdaorb	ot	ã‚	morf	sgnos	eht	Fo	foy	fo	59	derutaef	hcihw	,deggulpnu	s'arakahs	.4102	hccra	52	.b	,kcarcm	^	.)	The(	noivinu	.92-0102	.	Arikahs"	:ovreuc
sâ©âéãגrdna"	^	.12-20-0202	No	Nwohs	ton	Era	3702	ot	ervioy	erf	a	Gnidary	Arikahs	.)2002	hcram	62(	ecurb	,ttyrb	^	..	A	comparison	with	Shakira.	"Shakira	revives	belt	fashion,	and	designers	offer	it	in	shapes	and	colors."	You	are	reading	a	free	preview,	pages	229	to	272	are	not	shown	in	this	preview.	^	Scarioni,	Paolo	(2017).	Shakira	has	been	an
advocate	for	change	with	a	lasting	impact	on	the	education	sector	in	Colombia.	"Cultural	fluidity	is	how	Shakira	won	fans	around	the	world."	BMI	Foundation.	^	"My	God!	Archived	from	the	original	on	2022-02-01.	La	Nacié	(in	Spanish).	22	April	2002.	Neta	Neta	(in	Spanish).	^	"Shakira	considered	the	artist	Ményente	del	Mundo".	"You	love	him	or
hate	him:	Shakira,	His	Songs,	His	Dances	and	His	Sãmbolos."	The	journalists	praised	her,	the	politicians	saw	her	as	a	real	example	for	her	generation,	and	the	Colombian	national	newspaper."	[258]	In	2021,	Shakira	was	granted	as	the	"Image	of	Colombia	to	the	World"	by	the	"Our	Earth	Awards."	[259]	in	the	late	90s,	then	president	of	Colombia,
Andrana	Pastrana	praised	Shakira	as	a	"emblem	of	a	new	national	era"	for	presenting	a	fairly	positive	image	to	the	country	despite	its	"plague	of	violence".	[260]	in	2011,	Shakira	became	the	first	Colombian	artist	to	receive	a	star	at	the	Hollywood	Walk	of	Fame.	[261]	Multiculturalism	Shakira	is	admired	by	the	media	for	its	fusion	of	rhythms	from
various	countries	and	cultures.	^	Rodrãguez,	Facundo.	^	Cobo,	Leila	(May	28,	2005	).	www.milenio.com	(in	Mexican	Spanish).	2022-02-13.	^	"Eminem	has	good	things	to	say."	^	"Shakira	inspires	Kris	Kross	Amsterdam	and	the	boy	next	to	'Whaterwhere'.	2008.	Retrieved	April	13,	2021.	Checked	2021-08-01.	Shakira	was	received	as	a	guest	speaker	at
Oxford	Union	at	Oxford	Univer	Ity	to	discuss	her	career	as	a	philanthropist	and	her	key	learnings	throughout	her	decades	of	work	to	provide	quality	educationthe	most	vulnerable	children	of	Colombia	and	Latin	America.	[404]	Shakira	Similarly	was	invited	to	Harvard	Harvard	University	arikahS"	erbmon	le	eesop	azalp	aL	."lanosrep	ed	atsil	:sopmeit
sol	sodot	ed	selacisum	soediv	serojem	001	soL"	^	."	laicifO	"remirP	uS	,'sozlacseD	seiP'	ed	sO	âa	52	sol	arbeleC	arikahS"	^	.anaciremaonital	arutluc	al	ne	osep	narg	ed	se	arikahS	]751[	,arreit	al	ne	etneyulfni	s¡Ãm	anital	rejum	al	a	odneibeB	.aicnednet	ne	³Ãitrivnoc	es	abavell	euq	apor	al	y	ollebac	us	,arikahS	ed	olitse	le	noratimi	sacihc	sahcum	0002	y
09	so±Ãa	sol	etnarud	"sopmeit	sol	sodot	ed	aninemef	anital	rojem	aL"	anital	ralupop	arutluc	al	ed	olutÃt	le	ne	]651[	"tI'	nikciK"	eires	al	ed	oidosipe	nu	ne	anoicnem	es	arikahS	]551[	.rerolpxE	eht	aroD	ed	oidosipe	nu	ne	oemac	nu	omoc	ecerapa	arikahS	]451[	.DVD	arap	ovisulcxe	lacisum	oremºÃn	nu	se	euq	,"eiwetS	slliK	sioL"	ed	"tsiL	elttiL	a	teg	eH"	ne
ecerapa	arikahS	senoicirapa	ed	eires	aL	]351[	KCOR	SSEHHW	DNUHW	n³ÃicisopxE	al	ne	setrA	sal	ed	serejuM	ed	lanoicaN	oesuM	le	ne	³Ãtneserp	es	arikahS	ed	setrA	sal	ne	serejuM	ed	lanoicaN	oesuM	led	aporradraug	lE	]251[	]151[	.satseupxe	n¡Ãtse	etnatnac	led	sadnerp	sairaV	kcoR	draH	ed	efaC	efaC	kcoR	draH	led	seragul	soirav	ne	efaC	kcoR
draH	atnaltA	ne	efaC	kcoR	draH	le	ne	sadibihxe	stnaP	arikahS	senoicisopxE	]051[	"sozlacseD	seiP"	mubl¡Ã	us	ed	"adatneS	orepsE	eT"	arikahS	ed	n³Ãicnac	al	ne	adasab	arutnip	anu	ozih	n©ÃraB	leafaR	rotnip	lE	etra	ed	sarutniP	]941[	.arikahS	ed	socitsÃretcarac	sogsar	sol	noc	ecerapa	ejanosrep	nU	poP	sdriB	yrgnA	ne	sogeujoediv	soL	]841[	.³Ãcided	es
"arikahS	ed	soterceS	52	soL"	odamall	laicepse	nu	,"acetzA	VT"	onacixem	amargorp	le	ne	)5002(	]741[	.arikahS	a	laicepse	nu	³Ãcided	es	,"aroH	alleuqA"	amargorp	le	nE	)1102(	."pop	led	odnum	le	riducas	a	arikahS	a	naduya	selarutlucitlum	saicneulfni	saL"	^	.)1202	ed	oiluj	ed	02(	anatnaS	ozalloC	elociN	B	A	^	.)1102	ed	oinuj	ed	12(	lebasI	,renhsreK	^
."arikahS	ed	senoicajiF	saL"	.)oeporue	lo±Ãapse	ne(	moc.onaibmolocle.www	.11-20-2202	.n³Ãicacude	al	ed	opmac	le	ne	aicneirepxe	us	ritrapmoc	arap	dravraH	n³ÃicadnuF	aL	MEBARAK	"[424]	See	also	Shakira	Concert	List	of	Awards	and	Nominations	received	by	Shakira	Shakira	Discografãa	Shakira	Videographic	List	of	De	De	De	De	Recorded	by
Shakira	Bibliography	of	works	in	Shakira	references	^	"Queen	of	Latin	Music	'Shakira	tune	in	a	tendency	to	sell	musical	rights."	"Belly	Dance".	"Shakira,	the	humility	of	Latin	Madonna".	Shakira,	recovered	2022-04-01	^	"The	unthinkable	photo	of	Daddy	Yankee	and	Shakira	together:	What	were	they	doing?"	ISBN	978-84-8443-732-1.	2021-01-22.	The
border	crossed	us:	border	retailer,	citizenship	and	Latin/or	identity.	2020-07-14.	The	New	York	Times.	^	"Shakira's	inheritance?"	^	The	Shakiramania	of	Peru,	recovered	2022-03-29	^	time,	Editorial	Casa	El	(2002-03-31).	Sony	Music	Entertainment	Latin.	24	hours	(in	Spanish).	OCLC	54113254.	we	(Colombians)	are	joy,	art,	party,	culture,	sensuality.	"
[257]	in	an	article	about	Esquire	Isabella	Garces,	it	is	also	observed	that	Shakira	unified	Colombia,	and	that	it	became	a	positive	symbol	instead	of	the	Negative	association	of	the	country	with	Pablo	Escobar	and	Drugs.	Colombia.	Travel.	The	American	musicism	of	Amés	has	had	a	great	influence	in	Shakira,	bands	and	musicians	like	Nirvana	has	also
had	a	great	impact	on	it,	as	well	as	pop	rock	American	was	very	important	to	cross	the	world	market,	Shakira	experiences	with	rhythms	from	the	United	States	in	several	of	its	bounts,	especially	those	that	are	aimed	at	the	American	public,	an	example	of	this	is	in	its	homonym	Shakira	"that	incorporates	the	Gasro.	[94]	Mysaire	Shakira	experimented
with	the	Mexican	rancher	group	in	its	song	of	its	second	international	study,	the	song"	blind,	deaf	-mute	"is	a	fusión	of	Latin	pop	With	Mariachi	The	video	clip	is	established	with	touches	of	medical,	it	became	an	igite	in	Latin	America,	after	its	ã	ã	Ã	©	xito	with	its	“shakira“	I	live	accompanied	by	a	mariachi	band.	[95]	Brazil	Shakira	and	his	disagree
alle	alle	ednod	o±Ãelisarb	oirotirret	ne	a	good	reception	decided	to	record	an	album	of	remixes	of	his	songs,	the	album	contains	the	same	songs	of	the	album	but	in	Portuguese	that	promoted	sales	up	to	about	a	million,[96]	later	in	2005	Shakira	experimented	with	the	Brazilian	genre	of	Bossa	Nova	for	his	album	Oral	Fixation.	[97]	Argentina	During	the
year	2000,	while	Shakira	was	preparing	for	its	crossing	into	the	world	market,	he	met	the	Argentinean	"Antonio	de	la	Rúa",	Shakira	decided	to	compose	a	song	to	highlight	the	nationality	of	his	boyfriend	using	the	sound	of	the	genus	Tango	in	his	song	"Objeción"	that	merged	with	other	different	genres.	Vol.	1.	occupies	the	interstices	between	Latin
American	and	American	Latinos	contained	within	the	Latinity	section,	Cepeda	points	out	"its	multiple	thematic	position	(such	as	popular	performer,	Lebanese,	Caribbean,	female	and	recent	migrant	from	the	United	States)	contributes	to	a	sense	of	Latin	and	Colombians	both	with	US	borders	and	outside	of	it",	with	his	statements	rejecting	the
principles	and	objectives	of	SB	1070,	Shakira	example	of	defense	[81]	Books	like	"From	Shahrukh	to	Shakira:	Reflections	on	aesthetic	cosmopolitanism	among	French	youth"	in	which	they	tell	us	about	the	process	of	how	French	youth	have	been	heavily	influenced	by	other	cultures,	including	Latin	America,	accrediting	Shakira.	[82]	In	other	books	it	is
expressed	that	within	books	that	study	the	culture	of	countries	such	as	France,	Japan,	China	and	many	more	continents	such	as	Africa,	Europe,	Asia	and	America,	Shakira	is	the	only	Latin	artist	who	has	the	greatest	representation	in	Latin	American	culture.	[83]	In	communication	studies,	together	with	Latin	studies,	we	talk	about	Latin	identity	and	as
stars	like	Shakira	have	helped	redefine	what	it	means	to	be	a	Latino	in	the	eyes	of	others	as	as	well	as	Latinos	feeling	proud	to	celebrate	their	Latino	heritage,	the	called	"latin	explosion"	Presided	over	by	artists	like	Ricky	Martin	and	her,	they	managed	to	get	Latinos	to	enter	the	mainstream	market	of	the	world	making	the	community	in	different
countries	on	several	continents,	especially	in	the	US,	look	much	more	united	with	the	Latino	community.[84]	Musical	work	Musical	analysis	The	musical	works	of	the	Colombian	singer	Shakira	have	been	analyzed[85]	and	admired	due	to	their	symbolism,	lyrics,	and	metaphors[86]	(something	very	prominent	in	her	first	albums,	which	later,	with	her
crossover	album,	was	highly	criticized	due	to	the	weakness	of	the	lyrics	reaching	make	parodies),	the	analysis	of	the	lyrics	of	her	songs	have	reached	the	point	of	observing	philosophy	teachers	to	understand	some	of	the	lyrics	that	she	captures	in	her	videos.[87]	Likewise,	the	analysis	of	these	works	are	used	for	works	in	various	universities	and
colleges.[88]	She	is	widely	considered	a	musical	icon,	with	television	media,	magazines	and	websites	calling	her	the	"greatest	Latin	artist	in	history."	Shakira	has	been	honored	with	various	awards	for	her	musical	compositions	and	skill	in	various	genres.	Retrieved	May	4,	2021.	^	"A	20	aÃ±Âos	de	"Suerte"	o	"Whenever,	Wherever",	el	inicio	del
crossover	de	Shakira".	"Ã¿ÂKarol	G	la	prÃ³Âxima	Shakira?".	^	"Shakira,	Shakira:	Her	25-Year	Career	in	10	Tracks".	Writhing	teens	love	her	for	putting	Latin	American	dance-music	around	the	world:	nuns	revere	her	for	building	schools	for	orphans..	Retrieved	2021-08-16.	"Shakira	al	descubierto:	la	historia	poco	conocida	de	cÃ³Âmo	naciÃ³Â	una
leyenda	mundial	de	la	mÃºÂsica".	Shakira	has	also	influenced	the	world	with	music	while	using	her	culture	to	spice	things	up.	^	"50	of	the	most	influential	women	musicians	of	the	21st	century".	^	"Shakira's	Official	Top	10	biggest	singles	revealed".	El	Correo	del	Golfo.	Refinery	29.	Retrieved	2022-03-27.	Archived	from	the	esac	eht	ton	the	arikahs
,Semit	fo	ytirojam	tsavam	eht	sreterpretni	yltsom	era	nemow	,yrtsudni	eht	ni	taht	denialpxe	vtm	fo	tnediserp	eht	2221	.Krofhctip	.6-608099-91-0-879â	ã	ʹthabsi	.tcapmi	larutluc	dna	tnemnorivne	eht	by	ecnatropmi	taerg	reh	ot	ot	sonital	ROF	Nosrepsecolt	FO	noitarartsnomed	that	you	ohw	Anital	who	is	the	Arikahs	Stnevom	Laicos	.	Edart	Ytuaeab	eht"
Deltit	noitacilbup	that	]94[.yrtnuoc	eht	ni	derosnec	netfo	netfo	era	hcihw	skool	ecnad-ylleb	lanoitass	s'arkahs	"deepoc"	evac	tpyge	ybyg	yby	yby	ston	ston	ston	ston	ston	ston	stons	Sdlonyer	Thgiwd	)DHP(	sdlonyer	thgiwd	yb	"Erutluc	bar	n	tredom	ot	noinapmoc	Egdirbmac	eht"	deltit	koob	Eht	]932[]832[".Arikahs	ekil	of	EKAHS"	Deltit	netfo	era
estsetnoc	dna	sessal	ehtno	acirema	,	sevom	gnikahs-pih	erbilokis	reh	.7102	lepa	61	Deveirter	.Revoekat	7102	s'pop	ndidisi"	^	^	^	.rikahs	ed	.ertua'lled	chance	that	:]	20-2202	Deveirter	,)aibofomoh(	Oyam	ed	71	-	Q	Notgnimhsaw	."elitsiser	essitser	:rikahs"	^	^."Egnalâ©âéãƒm	larutluc	s'rikahs	deen	ltits	ew	yhw"	^	...	-60-2202	Deveirter	.31-20-2102
.0202	Rebotco	41	Deveirter	.	It	is	involved	in	the	composition	and	production	of	its	ã¡lbumes.	[223]	Shakira,	from	the	beginning,	was	seen	as	an	artist	who	inspires	Latin	men	and	women	to	be	proud	of	her	roots,	she	managed	to	tear	down	several	barriers	against	the	Latin	community	and	facilitated	the	famous	"crossover"	to	the	main	market.	[224]
Crossover	Shakira	interpreting	the	song	"Whatn	there"	where	"Same	Song	that	opened	the	doors	to	the	international	market.	Cooperata.cl	(in	Spanish).	September	5,	2009.	Thethings.	Named"	Education	Champion	[398]	Shakira	has	made	a	campaign	and	persuaded	Colombian,	Latin	American	and	World	Bank	to	invest	in	education.	[399]	In	2008,	he
served	as	honorary	president	of	the	global	campaign	for	global	education.	The	laundry	service	is	considered	the	bum	that	paved	the	way	for	several	Latin	stars	that	followed	Shakira	with	their	sounds.	[219]	Shakira	female	representation	is	encoded	to	have	broken	the	barriers	of	Gasre	in	the	industry	of	the	industry	of	the	industry	of	the	Latin	music,
which	is	considered	"historically	dominated	by	men"	and	has	passed	its	number.	^	"Shakira	supported	by	the	Colombian	president	in	the	New	York	show".	Ol).	^	Writing,	the	press.	In	202	1,	Shakira	was	appointed	by	Kiss	FM	as	one	of	the	most	influential	female	artists	of	the	21st	century,	highlighting	her	achievements	in	the	international	market
without	forgetting	her	Latin	roots.	[21]	In	2012,	she	was	the	younger	to	appear	on	the	list	of	"the	100	most	large	and	iconic	Hispanic	artists	of	all	time."	[22]	Cultural	status	thanks	to	the	unprecedented	one	that	Shakira	has	accumulated	in	the	music	industry,	has	led	her	to	reach	the	state	of	"Viva	Musical	Legend"	according	to	the	media,	[23]	[24]	[25
]	being	listed	as	"La	Mán"	La	Mán	"The	most	famous	Latin	artist	in	the	world",	[26]	million	records	sold	in	the	ed	ed	,ocisÃf	ortsiger	led	]72[	,09	sol	etnarud	ruS	led	acir©ÃmA	ne	sodidnev	s¡Ãm	sol	noc	,ettessac	led	sales	and	now	with	streaming.	Consulted	2021-10-13.	Consulted	2022-02-10.	Expansion	(in	Spanish).	In	addition,	the	fourth	study	of
Shakira's	study,	where	the	thieves	have	come	out	as	the	most	influential	album	of	the	population	surveyed.	ISBN	2-8289-0756-2.	^	Pop	Star	Shakira	is	dedicated	to	the	cross	-cultural	origins	of	it.	"	May	20,	2014.	p.	March	18,	2021.	OCLC	77483207.	Lilromeo2you.tripod.com	Mary	Elizabeth	Watson.	Valenzuela	explains:	"My	way	of	writing	and



composing	influenced	a	lot.	It	was	also	the	first	song	entirely	in	Spain	that	appeared	in	the	MTV	VMas.	[67]	[68	in	the	United	States	"for	a	long	time	the	prejudices,	the	people	who	handled	the	radios,	the	goalkeepers	kept	the	doors	closed	the	doors	preserving	what	They	believed	that	it	had	to	sound	on	the	radio.	Stacker	Parages:	Ã	‰	d.	Time.
Fórmulatv	(in	Spanish).	Accessed	2022-06-12.	â	†	‘López,	Lourdes.	2020-02-07.	Sony	Music	President	and	CEO	of	Latin	Iberia,	AFO	Green	hinted	that	Sony	Music	Latin	matches	Anuel	Aa	with	Shakira	to	expand	the	reach	of	Anuel.	[77]	Another	case	is	with	the	urban	singer	Maluma	with	whom	they	made	their	blackmail	opening	doors	in	the
international	market	and	granting	his	first	entry	in	the	Billboard	Hot	100	list.	[78]	After	collaborating	with	Shakira,	the	singer	Colombian,	Carlos	Vives	acknowledged	that	Shakira's	global	popularity	introduced	the	non	-Latin	market	to	its	music.	2020-02-13.	^	"Natti	Natasha	feels	winner	simply	for	competing	with	Shakira	and	JLo."	Favre.	"Shakira,
lasting	the	anniversary	of	hers"	Oral	Fixation,	Vol.	Www.blogodisea.com	(in	Spain).	She	has	done	this	a	sinner	of	times	and	is	still	very	popular	today.	[292]	Currently,	Shakira's	work	and	cultural	impact	is	used	by	several	students	in	several	amatic	universities	or	more	foreign	countries	using	theirIn	the	world	without	losing	its	essence	and	Latin	roots,
one	of	the	most	popular	themes.	2012-01-28.	The	Lede.	^	"Shakira,	the	famous	Colombian	of	the	planet".	File	of	the	original	on	2021-12-19.	^	The	challenges	of	globalization.	April	17,	2012.	Accessed	2021-10-02.	^	Celebrities	who	admire	and	are	inspired	by	Shakira,	recovered	2022-04-01	^	Gruporpp	(2014-06-03).	McCracken	accredits	Shakira	to
have	popularized	styles	of	Érbes,	Hawaes	and	Tahitians	who	are	often	"centered	on	the	body"	and	have	specific	dance	attire.	[240]	according	to	the	media,	Shakira	at	the	time	of	presentation	can	compete	together	with	expert	dance	artists	such	as	Beyoncã	©	Madonna	or	Michael	Jackson,	since	not	only	dances	and	sings,	in	their	concerts	they	are	an
automal	audiovisual	exhibition	The	fact	that	he	does	is	an	experience	"of	the	MTV	prizes",	being	that	his	"belly	dance"	dance	can	be	compared	to	the	famous	Moonwalk.	[241]	Champeta	after	the	mid	-time	spectan	of	the	2020	Super	Bowl,	the	shampeta	dance	that	Shakira	performed	was	a	trend	in	networks	like	Tiktok,	where	it	became	popular	under
the	name	of	Champeta	Challenge	with	people	from	different	parts	of	the	World	moving	his	feet	to	the	rhythm	of	Shakira,	[242]	thanks	to	this	Disney	was	inspired	to	launch	a	series	inspired	by	this	Colombian	dance,	in	the	words	of	one	of	the	cast's	actors:	"After	Super	Bowl,	Shakira	did	it	Mã	S	popular	and	now	Disney	is	doing	this	series	for	the	world.
"	[243]	Fashion	Due	to	Shakira's	popularization	of	the	belly	dance	and	the	images	of	her	world	Shakira".	The	name	is	more	common	in	Turquãa	"Shakira	Kemeri".	[244]	The	coins	belts	were	also	called	"Shakira	belts"	by	Egypt's	advisor	to	the	Minister	of	Tourism	led	led	arikahS	ed	osu	le	euq	ed	setna	sÃap	le	ne	seralupop	nare	ay	senorutnic	sol	euqrop
,sÃap	le	ne	aisrevortnoc	al	a	ojudnoc	Latfem.	^	Choque,	Redaccié	(2021-07-28).	2010-04-12.	In	conclusion,	Shakira	has	been	a	very	successful	Hispanic	singer	and	dancer.	2015-09-18.	Checked	on	July	10,	2019.	Oxford	University	Press.	An	example	is	Celine	Dion's	eyes	on	me,	the	song	was	largely	compared	to	the	musical	style	of	Shakira	by	critics,
with	Nick	Levine	of	Digital	Spy	describing	the	choice	of	style	as	"Shakira's	Territory".	in	your	own	country.	^	Ditzian,	Eric.	"Shakira	Canta	With	A	Rapero	Francé	s	in	New	Cancié."	Amazon	(business).	^	"La	Joven	Cantautora	Puertorrique	±	A	Gale	se	une	a	la	Familia	de	Sony	Music	Latin".	^	"Shakira	advocates	for	children	and	universal	education	at
the	Summit	of	the	Americas	in	Colombia".	^	"The	World	Literacy	Foundation	announces	that	Shakira	wins	the	Global	Literacy	Award	2020	for	its	important	contribution	to	literacy."	^	"EntreteniMiento".	^	"Shakira	a	Punte	de	tener	45	AJ	±	OS	As	the	Latin	artist	MéS	IMPORTANT".	www.heraldousa.com	(in	Spanish).	^	"Ed	Sheeran	Wants	to	Make	a
Canciã3n	in	Espaã	±	ol	With	Shakira	or	Camila	Cabello".	A.	Consultation	on	31	May	2020.	^	A	B	C	D	E	F	"Shakira".	^	"Proclaim	in	Miami	Dãa	de	Shakira."	Millennium.	^	"Shakira	©	Pinglé,	par	fr.	©	dã	©	ric	Mitterrand	le	28	Janvier".	Shakira	has	been	analyzed	in	numerous	academic	journals.	^	Torreén,	The	Century	(2010-04-11).	^	SUAZO,	CAMILO
(30	October	2018).	Euan	Ferguson,	The	Guardian,	2009	'[255]	Along	with	a	unfortunate	popular	link	between	Colombia	and	drug	traffickers,	coffee	and	Shakira	remain	quite	positive	links	that	popularize	the	country.	[256]	In	an	article	on	Shakira,	The	Eppectador,	with	the	pen	of	Dagoberto	Péramo	Morales,	is	equivalent	to	Shakira	to	a	"national
identity	symbol".	More	developing	that	Shakira	has	succeeded	"...	put	Colombia	on	the	top	of	the	artistic	world,	making	known	that	Colombians	are	much	more	than	thecorrosive	with	whom	they	wanted	to	want	"Belly	Dancing	in	Popular	Culture:	Shakira."	You	online	(in	Mexican	Spanish).	OCLC	874179900.	New	York:	Children's	Press.	"Another
blonde?"	"Do	you	remember	when?	"Where	are	the	thieves?"	"Paulina	Rubio	Hoping	to	Cross	Over	Border	Like	Shakira."	28	September	2007.	"Excerpt:	Shakira,	Daddy	Yankee	breaks	the	breakthrough	successes	in	New	Book."	Shakira	Isabel	Mebarak	Ripoll	is	a	Colombian	singer.	^	Villa,	Lucas	(2021-08-12).	Consultation	on	21	May	2020.	2021-09-16.
^	"Johann	Vera,	in	the	middle	of	the	premiere	of	'You've	got	me	wrong,'	becomes	Disney	boy;	Ecuadorian	will	be	in	new	musical	series."	^	a	b	López,	Julyssa	(2021-12-21).	^	"Shakira	believes	in	the	power	of	education	to	transform	the	world."	Checked	2022-03-20.	India	Expression.	^	"Lele	Pons	is	the	successor	of	Shakira?	"Analisis	de	la	cancion	de
shakira	con	max	weber	y	emile	durkheim	-	Essays	-	2196	Palabras."	Minneapolis,	Minnesota.	Cambridge	University	Press.	Shakira	was	a	Hispanic-speaking	South	American	woman	who	had	to	learn	English.	[40]	Shakira	is	a	"global	phenomenon"	whose	impact	has	"enforced	every	corner	of	the	world."	[17]	The	New	York	Times	credited	Shakira	for	the
globalization	of	Latin	music,	and	described	it	as	the	21st	century	Latin	bomb.	"[41]	Published	by	the	United	States	Office	of	International	Information	Programs,	Global	Issues	(2006)	quotes	Shakira	as	an	example	of	a	"globalized	world	today"	celebrity	that	"made	it	great	by	sharing	the	uniqueness	of	its	talent	and	culture	with	the	global	community.	"
[42]	According	to	the	official	website	of	Colombia,	it	is	attributed	to	him	as	Colombian	ambassador	"through	the	borders"	with	his	"movements	and	unforgettable	voice"	that	have	"left	a	trace	in	every	corner	of	the	world.	"[43]	In	reference	to	the	popularity	of	Shakira's	blockbuster	outside	the	United	States	and	the	United	Kingdom,	Live	Nation	has
pointed	out	that	"the	Shakira	numbers	outside	US	are	crazy	stupid"[44]	Her	popularity	prompted	Rolling	Stone	to	dub	her	as	"the	most	popular	person	on	Earth."	in	2014[45]	Columnist,	Erynn	Ruiz	considered	Shakira	"a	trailblazer	for	women	and	artists	all	over	the	globe."[46]	El	Correo	del	Golfo	describes	Shakira	as	an	"artistic	link	between	the	west
and	the	east"	for	popularizing	Middle	Eastern	sounds	in	the	West,	and	western	sounds	in	the	East	(mainly	the	Middle	East).[47]	In	2021,	it	was	revealed	that	"Shakira"	is	the	most	popular	name	derived	from	Latin	or	Arab	musicians	in	the	United	Kingdom	in	the	21st	century.	^	"Shanaya	Kapoor	sets	internet	on	fire	as	she	belly	dances	to	Beyonce-
Shakira's	Beautiful	Liar,	watch".	ISBNÃ	Â978-1-138-89495-2.	^	Tiempo,	Casa	Editorial	El	(2020-08-20).	Retrieved	20	May	2019.	^	"Shakira	asesorarÃ¡Â	a	Barack	Obama".	"La	carrera	televisiva	de	Shakira:	7	series	y	programas	esenciales".	"The	Beauty	Trade:	Youth,	Gender,	and	Fashion	Globalization".	Shakira:	pura	intuiciÃ³Ân.	^	Meyer,	Luis;
FernÃ¡Ândez,	Javier	A.	Banderas	News.	The	Guardian	Nigeria	News	-	Nigeria	and	World	News.	Notable	names	include	Lauren	Jauregui,[297]	Fergie,[298]	Maluma,[299]	Karol	G,[296]	Natti	Natasha,[300]	Kali	Uchis,[301]	Camilo,[302]	Lele	Pons,[303]	Nicky	Jam,[304]	Prince	Royce,[305]	Andres	Cuervo,[306]	RosalÃÂa,[307]	Wendy	Sulca,[308]	Belinda,
[309]	J	Balvin,[310]	Camila	Cabello,[311]	Anitta,[312]	Christina	Aguilera,[313]	Becky	G,[314]	BeyoncÃ©Â,[315]	Rihanna,[316]	Justin	Bieber,[317]	Katy	Perry,[318]	Kylie	Jenner,[319]	Sean	Paul,[320]	Britney	Spears,[321]	Natalia	Lafourcade,[322]	Taylor	Swift,[323]	Selena	Gomez,[324]	Brie	Larson,[325]	Will.i.am,[326]	Farina,[327]	Maria	Mena,[328]
Pitbull,[329]	Cardi	B,[330]	Harry	Styles,[331]	Anuel	AA,[332]	Manuel	Turizo,[333]	Niall	Horan,[331]	SofÃÂa	Reyes,[334]	Miley	Cyrus,[335]	Carla	Morrison,[336]	Samira	Said,[337]	Nawal	El	Zoghbi,[337]	Dulce	MarÃÂa,[338]Tini	Stoessel,[339]	Flo	Milli,[340]	BoA,[341]	Nina	Sky,[341]	Prima	Vanness	Wu,	[342]	Li	Yuchun,	[343]	Gale,	[344]	Paloma
Mami,	[345]	Dua	Lipa,	[335]	Francisca	Valenzuela,	[346]	Ed	Sheeran,	[347]	Rita	Ora,	[335]	Elena	Rose,	[348]	Maria	Becerra,	[349]	Alih	Jey,	[335]	Adam	Lambert,	[335]	Zendaya,	[335]	Juan	Luis	Guerra,	[350]	Yuri,	[351]	Av	Max,	[352]	Greeicy	Rendés,	[182]	Pedro	Capo,	[353]	Ayra	Starr,	[354]	Sasha	Keable,	[355]	Romeo	Santos,	[356]	Ibeyi,	[357]	Lola
ã	£	ndigo,	[358]	Rachel	Zegler,	[359]	Gabby	Douglas,	[360]	Jessie	Reyez,	[361]	Nora	Fatehi,	[233]	Chanel	Terrero,	[362]	Demi	Lovato,	[363]	and	Kris	Kross	That	he	liked	my	style	and	had	a	song	to	launch	me,	I	could	not	believe	it,	I	was	paralyzed	and	my	girlfriend	(Rosalã	£	a)	was	also	very	happy	for	Mã	"Rauw	Alejandro,	2022	'[365]	Shakira	also	has
received	The	admiration	of	several	artists	such	as:	Madonna,	[366]	Lady	Gaga,	[367]	Momoland,	[368]	Itzy,	[369]	Black	M,	[370]	Daddy	Yankee,	[371]	Norah	Jones,	[372]	Eminem,	[373]	Chayann	E,	[374]	Chris	Evans,	[375]	Celine	Dion,	Coldplay,	Kesha,	[376]	Ricky	Martin,	[377]	Kings	of	Leon	and	writers.	being	managed	by	a	death	costume.	The
Washington	Post.	2003-04-05.	Shakira:	The	Rocker	Dai	Piedi	Scalzi.	2011-03-25.	^	Pej	â	±	a,	Sebastiã	£	Ater	(2020-10-02).	Consulted	2021-11-12.	She	usually	does	not	see	her	with	heels	or	suits	Sãºper	exaggerated.	Hello!	April	2,	2019.	November	21,	2010.	The	Guardian.	(2014).	^	"Shakira	monuments".	OCLCÉ	¢	45668897.	name	Karol	G	the	new
queen	of	Latin	music.	"Forget	about	problems.	.	Venezuelan	Channel	RCTV	made	a	24	-hour	television	special	television	Shakira	during	y	y	aniraF	,annahiR	]591[	,,©Â	£ÃcnoyeB	neyulcni	solpmeje	sonugla	,aÃfargoib	al	o	satsivertne	aceB	ydneW	,snoP	eleL	]861[,G	loraK	]661[,attinA	omoc	sonital	sesÃap	ed	saninemef	satsitra	,alle	noc	sodarapmoc	nos
setnegreme	sonital	satsitra	soirav	,odnum	le	ne	elbalaugini	isac	otix©Ã	us	a	saicarg	anital	airtsudni	al	ed	aninemef	amron	al	aredisnoc	es	,otnemom	ese	ne	aÃnet	arikahS	euq	ol	a	ralimis	otix©Ã	nu	eneit	euq	anital	atsitra	anu	a	esrirefer	arap	serotide	y	socid³Ãirep	,satsiver	rop	odazilitu	se	arikahS	erbmon	lE	soninemef	sonital	satsitra	ed	odopa	nu	omoc
"arikahS"	]561[asnerP	aL	,noitcadeR	asnerP	aL	".ºÃt	res	naÃreuq	sodot	,nabatneserper	et	euq	al	noc	,noreicih	ol	euq	al	noc	dadicilef	al	,Ãlla	odneicah	nabatse	euq	ol	naÃbas	euq	,sedade	sal	sadot	ed	sarikahS	yah	y	sedade	sal	sadot	ed	sarebmarruc	yah	euq	s¡ÃreV"	:ojid	seviV	solraC	]461[	.eliab	ed	sosap	sus	ratimi	ed	odnatart	ebar¡Ã	eliab	ed	soirosecca
sus	noc	y	"elytS	arikahS"	le	ne	oibur	olep	noc	ragell	sacihc	sahcum	a	oiv	es	,sodinU	sodatsE	sol	ne	arikahS	ed	revossorc	mubl¡Ã	led	n³Ãicatneserp	al	etnaruD	]361[.0002	adac©Ãd	al	ed	ozneimoc	le	y	09	so±Ãa	sol	ed	lanif	led	rodederla	serodatimi	setnerefid	renet	a	³Ãgell	arikahS	]69[	adom	arikahS	,anitnegrA	y	ocix©ÃM	omoc	sonital	sesÃap	y	aÃuqruT
,a±ÃapsE	omoc	sesÃap	ne	261me	anitaL	acir©ÃmA	ne	n³Ãicasnes	anu	are	,etnenimorp	yum	olep	y	sareslup	,oreuc	ed	senolatnap	,"rekcoR"	omoc	soidem	soirav	rop	otircsed	kool	nu	abasU	]161[."sozlacseD	seiP"	lanoicanretni	tubed	mubl¡Ã	osotixe	us	a	saicarg	aporuE	ed	setrap	sanugla	y	anital	acisºÃm	al	ed	odnum	le	ne	reconoc	a	odnad	abatse	es	ay
arikahS	,09	sol	ed	adac©Ãd	al	etnaruD	negami	ed	saicnedneT	."srenraE	elameF	poT	yB	hpmuirT	eciffO	xoB	:thgiM	seidaL"	^	.01-90-2102	.nosirroM	They	see	Anahã	and	others	[170]	and	they	themselves	express	themselves	to	be	aspiring	to	it,	which	leads	them	to	be	called	with	the	title	of	"The	New	Shakira"	or	"The	Next	Shakira".	[171]	Artists	like
Ale	have	expressed	to	the	press	in	their	country	that	they	want	to	be	the	next	Shakira	in	the	world	or	the	same	media	are	looking	for	a	representative	like	Shakira,	[172]	as	in	the	case	of	the	singer	Marre	who	expresses	wanting	to	become	a	superstar	of	a	Latin	singer	there	are	those	who	consider	the	following	to	cross	the	door	that	Shakira	opened
many	years	ago.	[173]	However,	different	Latin	artists	have	refused	to	be	named	as	such,	as	the	singer	Emmy	Rosum	who	said	he	did	not	want	to	become	a	kind	of	shakira	in	the	market,	[174]	A	similar	case	was	the	case	of	Natalia	Oreiro	who	did	not	want	to	be	Another	Shakira	that	promotes	his	career	inversely	to	how	the	Colombian	singer	did	it.
[175]	Influences	Shakira's	influences	also	see:	Shakira's	influences	as	the	daughter	of	parents	with	different	cultures,	Shakira's	influences	come	mainly	from	culture,	is	a	mix	of	all	the	cultures	that	she	carries	in	her	blood,	making	it	sound	very	exotic	and	curious.	those	who	are	used	to	a	regular	pop	sound.	[176]	Similarly,	according	to	her,	several
people	have	been	influential	in	their	lives	by	citing	their	father	as	the	main	inspiration,	their	sounds	are	influenced	by	bands	such	as	Nirvana,	[177]	Led	Zeppelin,	[178]	The	Cure	[179],	as	well	as	female	artists	such	as	Gloria	Estefan	and	Madonna.	[180]	Shakira's	influence	on	Latin	artists	like	Belinda	has	often	been	referred	by	the	media	and	the
public	as	"the	next	Shakira."	From	his	debut	to	the	present	Shakira	has	been	commonly	cited	as	a	source	of	inspiration	for	a	wide	variety	of	Latin	and	non-Latin	Artists,	his	musical	videos	have	been	taken	as	inspiration	for	artists	acisºÃm	acisºÃm	us	arap	"arutroT	aL"	n³Ãicnac	al	ed	oediv	le	ne	³Ãripsni	es	euq	,ycieerG	y	iniT	setnatnac	sol	"Ella	Dice"
and	"Lejos	Conmigo",[181][182]	and	in	several	cases	Shakira	inspires	for	her	lyrics,	multicultural	sounds	and	as	a	sign	of	how	a	Latino	can	be	successful	in	international	territory	where	racism	continues	to	exist.	The	Express	Tribune.	13	January	2021.	Journalist	Brook	Farely	with	a	background	in	ethnic	studies	wrote	"She	(Shakira)	exposes	her	U.S.
listeners	to	music	that	is	influenced	by	different	cultures	other	than	their	own...	Abbey,	eds.	La	InformaciÃ³Ân	(in	Spanish).	2021-10-01.	OCLCÃ	Â190797042.	HBO.	ISSNÃ	Â1134-6582.	the	Guardian.	^	"The	crossover	queen".	CommonLit	(in	Spanish).	8	April	2021.	Twitter	(in	Basque).	^	"Shakira	celebra	20	aÃ±Âos	del	Ã¡Âlbum	"Servicio	de	lavanderÃ‐
Âa"".	OCLCÃ	Â1016054097.	Ã¿ÂDÃ³Ânde	EstÃ¡Ân	los	ladrones?	^	Mackey,	Robert	(2010-05-24).	Honorific	nicknames	for	Shakira	See	also:	Honorific	nicknames	in	popular	music	Shakira	has	been	called	in	different	ways	in	the	music	industry,	due	to	her	successful	career	in	the	world	market	she	was	awarded	the	title	of	"Queen	of	Latin	Pop"	by	pages
such	as	Billboard,	Rolling	Stones	or	Forbes,[185]	many	others	affirm	that	the	versatility	Shakira's	music	to	experiment	with	all	Latin	genres	and	make	it	hits	have	given	her	the	title	"Queen	of	Latin	Music"	like	Reutters,	BBC	and	others.[186]	For	her	success	crossing	the	world,	she	was	given	the	title	of	"The	crossover	queen"[187]	as	well	as	being
called	"Latin	Madonna"	for	the	success,	impact	and	legacy	she	has	inside	and	outside	the	Latin	American	industry.[188]	Thanks	to	her	presentations	at	the	FIFA	World	Cups,	she	was	awarded	the	title	of	"Queen	of	the	World	Cups"[189]	Various	media	agree	that	the	Latin	star	is	the	greatest	Latin	female	artist	of	all	time	due	to	her	unprecedented
success	and	her	musical	career	to	be	a	guide	and	example	for	new	Latin	artists	seeking	international	success.	Retrieved	April	5,	2021.	La	Verdad	(in	European	Spanish).	Foto	de	Olivier	Douliery/ABACAPRESS.COM	FotografÃÂa	Stock	-	Alamy	".	^"	Rachel	Zegler	on	your	well	-being	trip,	avoiding	the	outbreaks	and	their	glamor.	"August	7,	2017.	Tennis
World.	www.todoparaellas.com	(in	Spanish).	Speak	and	sing	in	English	s	and	sing	in	English	and	sing	Spanish,	so	he	has	everything.	They	are	not	shown	in	this	preview.	May	10,	2022.	Nation.	Accessed	2022-	05-29.	2009-11-22.	^	Yuri	thinks	about	Thalã	£	a,	Shakira	and	Paulina	Rubio,	recovered	2022-01-27	^	"	Ava	Max	added	"Hips	Don't	Lie"	of
Shakira	to	his	reproduction	list	of	Apple	Music.	"January	2,	2008."	Nora	Fatehi	compared	to	Shakira	for	'Dance	Meri	Rani':	no	â	€	‹â	€	We	are	trying	to	copy	her,	she	is	not	the	only	one	with	Afro	-curly,	exclusive	hair.	".	^"	Gold	medalist	S	Gabby	Douglas	Omempic	Games	inspired	by	Shakira	for	gymnastics	routine.	"	You	are	reading	a	free	previous	EW
1519	to	1545	are	not	shown	in	this	preview.	^	Marã	£	to	Elena	Cepeda	(2010).	Editor.	The	virus	message	affirmed	that	the	singer	had	died	in	a	trilvic	accident.	[133]	Fashion	belly	dance	belts	were	called	as	Shakira's	belts	in	the	territory	of	the	Middle	East.	[134]	Dolls,	toys	and	wax	statues	in	2001,	thanks	to	the	xito	of	the	laundry	service,	the
company	Mattel	Lanzó	Shakira	Barbie	Dolls.	[135]	Madame	Tussauds	in	New	York:	In	this	museum	there	is	a	singer's	wax	statue.	[136]	Madame	Tussauds	London:	In	this	museum	they	have	1	wax	statue	of	the	singer	[137]	Literature	also	see:	bibliography	of	works	in	Shakira	Ximena	Diego:	Shakira	"Woman	Full	of	Grace"	(2001)	[96]	Wilson	Wayne:
Shakira	(2002)	[115]	Zella	William:	Shakira	Star	Singer	(2011)	[138]	Sandoval	Reyes:	Asã©	su	life	(2012)	[139]	Laura	Corpa:	Shakira:	Pure	Intuigition	(2011)	[140]	Marã£aÓa:	shakiraÓ:	What	you	didn't	know	(2006)	[141]	(141]	sara	tied.	£:	Music	Star	(2015)	[142]	Thomas	Tolbiac:	Shakiraâ:	La	Star	Au	Grand	Coeur	(2007)	[143]	Arnaud	Babion:
Shakiraâ:	La	Bomba	Latina	(2007)	[144]	Phil	Rando:	Shakira,	L'Ange	de	Colombie	(2003	)	[145]	Advertising,	commercial	and	credits	during	advertising	for	the	Super	Bowl	2020,	the	Pepsi	company	decided	to	use	its	song	"Whating	Whichever.	The	RCTV	of	the	Venezuelan	channel	made	a	24	hour	television	special	about	Shakira	calling	it
"Shakiramanãa".	Diario	Las	Américas.	^	"Cardi	B	reacts	to	Shakira	singing	'I	Like	It'	at	the	Super	Bowl	Health	Show."	That	was	my	turn,	I	had	to	face	a	very	closed,	very	obtusa	industry,	so	when	I	started	to	draw	music	in	English	and	also	continued	to	pull	music	in	Spanish,	but	I	continued	to	mix	and	make	a	fusion	of	rhythms	of	Colombian	cumbia	to
the	middle	The	influences	of	the	east	(...),	wanting	it	to	sound	in	the	Anglo-Saxon	radio	was	really	a	challenge	"Shakira,	Andina	(News	Agency)	[69]	It	is	noted	that	Shakira	had	broken	language	barriers	in	the	United	States	and	was	successful	in	English	and	Spanish	music.	Duke	University	Press.	www.eleconomista.es	(in	Spanish).	Entertainment
tonight.	Globedia.com	(in	Spanish).	^	"Everything	you've	lost	in	Shakira's	Super	Bowl	performance."	A	key	factor	that	differentiates	Shakira	from	other	artists,	which	is	also	a	perceived	trait	that	has	impacted	pop	culture,	is	its	multiculturalism.	La	Vanguardia	(in	Spanish).	^	"The	impact	of	Shakira	on	Latin	women."	^	"Shakira	Inc."	^	"Live	the
Arabs!:	Subregistered	Stories	of	the	Arabs	of	the	Americas."	The	Spectator.	Checked	2	022-04-09.	Tuscaloosa,	Alabama.	^	Pepsi	"That's	what	I	like	(Subway)",	recovered	2022-05-28	^	Shakira	TV	Special	Δ	2011	Δ	Aquã	y	ahora	Ș	Shakira:	a	rhythm	(Shakira	...	at	its	own	pace),	recovered	2022-05-28	^	Shakira	TV	Special		2005	Δ	TV	Azteca	Δ
LOSShakira	secrets,	recovered	2022-05-28	^	"Shakira	becomes	a	character	from	De	De	Aves'."	www.officialcharts.com.	^	Tiempo,	Casa	Editorial	El	(2002-03-31).	Reynolds,	Dwight	F	(ed.).	^	"Shakira	regarded	as	a	cover	legend	of	Vogue."	In	Blau	(in	Spanish).	^	"Britney	on	music,	'Boys'	and	the	powers	of	Austin."	Archived	from	the	original	(PDF)	on
May	10,	2012.	"Shakira	Remixes	African	Hit	for	World	Cup."	Music	Feeds.	Come	on.	OCLC	213308715.	2021-11-12.	The	Mexican	journalist,	Natalia	Szendro,	said,	"Many	girls	were	directly	influenced	by	Shakira	and	I	am	that	generation,	in	which	I	was	first	identified	with	someone	at	that	level."	The	survey	also	adds,	"with	age	comes	recognition	and
it	is	very	easy	to	see	the	legacy	and	profound	impact	that	"Shaki"	has	left."	The	third	studio	album	by	Shakira	Pies	Descalzos	also	made	an	appearance	on	the	list.	[59]	His	introduction	of	Latin	music	to	the	media	has	been	defined	as	one	of	his	many	"acts	of	the	revolutionary	industry".[46]	He	has	shown	his	Latin	heritage	to	the	whole	world	and	this
has	influenced	the	sounds	we	hear	today	on	the	radio.	[60]	Shakira	playing	guitar	while	playing	his	classic	1998	Rock	Inevitable	Latin	Rock	Initially	a	rock	musician	in	the	1990s,	according	to	The	New	York	Times,	Shakira	was	considered	the	"innovator	in	Latin	alternative	rock.	"[41]	The	Leila	Cabo	de	Rolling	Stone	has	pointed	out	that	Shakira	in	the
1990s	with	his	album	Where	are	the	thieves?	This	fact	in	music	became	a	milestone	for	its	global	artistic,	cultural	and	commercial	impact,	and	it	transcended	the	time	for	what	this	album	is	considered	with	the	songs	of	Where	are	Los	Ladrones?	^	"What	does	Anitta	think	of	Pabllo	Vittar,	Caetano	Veloso,	Shakira	or	Madonna?"	Atlantic	Council.	^	"The
music	of	your	heart:	10	Latin	American	artists	who	marked	your	life."	Archived	from	the	original	on	December	19,	2018.	^	Salvador,	Reyes	(2012).	We	are.2017-06-09.	Al-Masry	Al-Youm.	"This	is	how	the	famous	react	to	the	Shakira	and	Jennifer	Lopez	show."	^	Paloma	Paloma	anu	ozih	"anatiG"	n³Ãicnac	us	ed	setna	ednod	"ruoT	dlroW	loS	lE	elaS"	arig
us	ne	omoc	aÃfargocsid	y	sotreicnoc	sus	ne	arikahS	rop	adazilitu	odis	ah	alo±Ãapse	lacisum	arutluc	aL	a±ÃapsE	aporuE	]301[	.odnum	le	ne	oren©Ãg	etse	ed	dadiralupop	al	noratnemua	euq	saeporue	y	anapsih	albah	ed	sesÃap	sol	ne	otix©Ã	nu	noreuf	euq	senoicnaC	.8102	ed	oiluj	ed	31	.7450614779879	NBSI	.B	idraC	ed	atsuG	eM	y	]732[	,ynomraH
htfiF	ed	"ytuaeB	tsenoH	evarB"	omoc	senoicnac	ed	oda±Ãup	nu	ne	anoicnem	es	euq	larutluc	onem³Ãnef	nu	ne	oditrevnoc	ah	es	aredac	ed	adiducas	uS	]632[	.sopmeit	sol	sodot	ed	onital	oninemef	lacisum	oediv	ed	atsitra	rojem	al	omoc	aremune	al	sartneim	"selacisum	soediv	ne	raliab	ed	lepap	le	odinifeder"	rebah	rop	alratiderca	a	draoblliB	a	odavell
nah	euq	selacisum	soediv	ne	sovisulcxe	sotneimivom	sus	asu	odunem	a	arikahS	]532[	.aznad	al	ne	satsitra	sorto	ed	otneimiuges	ed	olitse	le	noc	n³Ãicarapmoc	ne	etneyulfni	s¡Ãm	ohcum	euf	eliab	le	arap	euqofne	uS	.42-01-1202	odatlusnoC	.13-30-2202	odatlusnoC	.)lo±Ãapse	ne(	"odnuM	led	niF	led	setnA	renet	sebeD	EUQ	SOCSID	001	SOL"	^
.moc.margatsni.www	.elbicederpmi	e	adurc"	se	euq	arikahS	ed	anosrep	al	odnatsartnoc	y	"odilup"	omitlºÃ	etse	a	odnamalL	,sonital	sore±Ãapmoc	sus	y	arikahS	ertne	avitarapmoc	n³Ãicaralced	anu	ozih	eS	]46[	.sadac©Ãd	sert	ed	s¡Ãm	etnarud	oren©Ãg	le	ne	etneilaserbos	y	redÃl	n³Ãiccudorp	us	rop	"poP	nitaL	fo	natiT	ehT"	onaibmoloc	atsitra	la
odarbmon	ah	semiT	kroY	weN	lE	]36[	.pop	acisºÃm	al	ne	sonital	satsitra	ricudortni	rop	odatiderca	se	arikahS	,lareneg	ne	poP	nitaL	]26[	."sonital	sorekcor	sol	arap	sotneimic	sol	³Ãicelbatse"	euq	onaibmoloc	atsitra	la	odatiderca	ah	anatnaS	ozalloC	elociN	92	aÃrenifeR	ed	atsinmuloc	aL	]16[	.oren©Ãg	le	ne	serejuM	ed	n³Ãisulcni	al	ed	n³Ãisulcni	al	ed
n³Ãisulcni	al	odnacovorp	y	lo	±Â	£ÃapsE	ne	kcoR	ed"	sortem¡Ãrap	sol	odneinifedeR	"?senordaL	soL	s©Ãtse	edn³Â£ÃD¿Â¢Ã	:otirovaF	ocsiD	iM"	^	91-11-1202	odarepucer	,1202	ymmarG	nitaL	soL	ed	ajoR	arbmoflA	al	ne	atsivetnE	presentation	emulating	flamenco	dance,	[104]	later	in	2014	recorded	a	song	in	Catalan	language	in	her	homonymous
album	that	shepresented	on	its	tour	"El	Dorado	World	Tour".	[105]	France	Shakira	during	his	2011	concert	tour	"Sol	the	Sun	World	Tour"	visited	Países	as	France	where	he	presented	the	cover	of	the	song	Je	l'Aime	ã	mourir	in	Francism,	being	the	first	time	that	the	singer	sings	in	that	language,	The	good	reception	of	the	song	made	that	theme	later
left	in	a	study	version	and	reached	the	upper	part	of	the	French	individual	letters.	[106]	United	Kingdom	The	influences	of	the	United	Kingdom	in	Shakira's	records	are	present	in	the	song	of	it	"Hey	you"	of	the	oral	ã¡lbum	Fixation	Vol	2	(2005).	2006-05-04.	^	Hadadi	(February	3,	2020).	Huffington	Post.	Notisdom	(in	Spanish).	Radio	Fashion	(in
Spanish).	Happyfm.	^	"Demi	Lovato,	Shakira	and	Jennifer	Lopez	dazzle	in	the	Super	Bowl	-	Decine21.com".	BMI.com.	The	Hindãº.	^	"Natalia	Oreiro	doesn't	want	to	be	Shakira."	Vogue.	Al	Sharq	al	Awsat.	You	are	reading	a	free	preview	The	1014	to	1170	pages	are	not	shown	in	this	preview.	2021-01-13.	Consulted	2022-01-22.	Thanks	to	his	music,
Shakira	opened	a	new	door	for	women	in	the	industry	and	showed	many	"schools"	that	a	1.57	-meter	girl	could	become	a	superhã	©	roe	for	men	and	women,	despite	the	fact	that	the	female	artists	always	They	would	have	them	in	the	background.	[124]	In	the	popular	culture	Natural	and	Social	Sciences	Aleiodes	Shakirae:	Wasp	type	called	by	Shakira
because	the	movement	of	the	abdomen	of	this	insect	is	similar	to	the	belly	dance	style	of	Shakira.	[125]	Theater	(2019)	The	musical	those	of	intuition	is	a	comedy	based	on	the	greatest	ones	in	Shakira,	written	and	directed	by	Yefry	Lemus.	[126]	Comics	(2011)	Dora	The	Explorer:	Shakira	appeared	in	the	Cómica	with	Dora's	character.	[127]	The	2011
Shakira	poster	"Sun	the	World	Tour"	out	of	Minsk's	concert	hall,	Gastronomãa	Belarus	(2020)	a	restaurant	inspired	by	Shakira	called	"Chickira"	opened	in	(2013)	A	restaurant	inspired	by	Shakira	called	"Shakira	Kebab"	has	opened	in	Italy.	[129]	[129]	arikahS	ociR	otreuP	]001[]99[.atepmahc	le	omoc	aznad	y	©ÃlapaM	omoc	somtir	eneit	lwoB	repuS	le
omoc	setnatropmi	sotneve	ne	o	seviV	solraC	noc	otanellav	le	omoc	somtir	noc	³Ãtnemirepxe	edrat	s¡Ãm	,somtir	sotse	ed	zovatrop	ne	³Ãitrivnoc	es	arikahS	socsid	soremirp	sus	etnarud	,arikahS	ed	arerrac	al	ed	ollorrased	le	ne	etnatropmi	lepap	nu	noraguj	n©Ãibmat	onaibmoloc	kcor	le	omoc	sonaibmoloc	somtir	.oiraiD	oveuN	lE	.erutluV	.»Âselamina
sohcum	a	rireh	edeup«Â	euqrop	arikahS	a	narusneC«Â	â	.)11-30-1102(	oidualC	,aragreV	â	.42-90-1202	odatlusnoC	.aloH	.92-40-2202	deveirteR	.emadºÃyA	321	.TBGL	sol	ed	sadireuq	s¡Ãm	satsitra	sal	ed	anu	se	ahcef	al	atsah	,arikahS	ed	acisºÃm	al	opmeit	ohcum	etnarud	odayopa	ah	TBGL	anital	dadinumoc	aL	yag	y	reeuQ	.ytiloP	.48210274	CLCO
.arerrac	us	ed	ogral	ol	a	ralupop	nat	otleuv	ah	es	acisºÃm	us	om³Ãc	ed	olpmeje	narg	nu	se	etsE	.retuhcS	;pma&	nomiS	:kroY	aveuN	.odnuM	led	apoC	al	ne	senoicnac	sert	eneit	n©ÃibmaT	.41-10-2202	".otpigE	ed	omsirut	le	revomorp	arap	"arikahS"	ertneiv	led	aznad	ed	adnab	al	ed	osu	le	erbos	allirb	aisrevortnoc	aL"	^	.)7002(	samohT	,caibloT	^	.71-
40-2002	.10-70-8102	.res	nereiuq	omoc	namall	al	euq	satsitra	ed	n³Ãicareneg	anu	adot	ne	elbaton	se	aicneulfni	uS	.70-60-2202	...	ocilbºÃp	ejanosrep	y	lacisum	arerrac	uS"	.10-20-2202	.aibmoloC	sebroF	.)52-50-1202(	s©ÃrdnA	,laeR	leD	â	.alczemeR	.)0102	ed	erbutco	ed	8(	laghaSyteeG	â	.20-80-1202	le	odatlusnoC	.5102	oyam	7	."onital	poP	odinifedeR
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other	celebrities	-	e!	Online	Latino	".	Â	†‘	"Shakira:	its	history	from	'Magic'	to	Milan."	.	Uu.	^	A	b	peã	±	a,	Sebastián	(2018-08-13).	2020-09-20.	^	Cobo,	Leila	(2018-06-13).	In	line.	"Multi-cultural	influences	Help	Shakira	Shake	Up	The	Pop	World".	1997-06-16.	"10	Little-Known	Facts	About	Shakira's	Rise	to	Fame".	^	Gay	Antro	replicates	Shakira's	show
at	the	Super	Bowl.	"	^	"Tini	Stoessel,	singer	and	actress:"	From	the	14	years	I	did	not	know	what	it	was	to	sleep	a	month	in	the	same	bed.	"Spin.	Mtv.	^	Hidalgo,	Luis	(2002-12-11).	^"	Shakira	(	Sã)	support	Obama.	"	In	Barranquilla,	Colombia	in	2006,	a	six-ton	statue	(6.6-Hort-Ton),	five	meters	high	(16	feet)	of	Shakira;	Shakkiira	sculpture	designed	by
the	German	artist	Dieter	Patt	was	installed	in	the	hometown	of	Shakira	Barranquilla	in	the	park	near	Metropolitan	Stadium	Roberto	Melí	©	nndez	[423]	In	July	2018	Shakira	visited	Tannourine	in	the	line,	which	is	the	town	of	their	paternal	grandmother.	ISSN	0013-0613.	July	3,	2018.	OCLC	101350977.	Third.	The	book	names	Lebanese	singers
Myriam	Fares,	and	Nawal	el	Zoghbi	who	have	echoed	Shakira's	sound	and	look	in	the	Middle	East.	[49]	Similarly,	a	pub	Lice	entitled	Popular	Culture	in	the	world	ã	Rabe:	Arts,	Policy	and	media	published	by	the	American	University	Cairo	Press	also	states	Shakira's	impact	on	popular	culture	on	the	world.	"Shakira	wax	figure	on	exhibition	at	the
Madame	Tussaud	Wax	Museum	in	New	York	City	on	April	20,	2011.	VH1	News.	Deutsche	Welle.	He	said:"	Shakira	is	so	large	that	the	people	of	other	markets	learned	about	Carlos	Vives	".	[79]	Shakira	is	seen	as	a	Latin	that	pushes	the	scope	of	Latin	artists	at	a	global	scale	by	demonstrating	them	to	a	global	audience.	[80]	The	Latin	culture	Shakira	is
considered	one	of	the	main	references	of	Latin	culture	to	the	world.	Culturs.	Nielsen	Business	Media,	Inc.	retrieved	2022-03-19.	In	2020,	the	magazine	"Rolling	Stone"	placed	the	ã¡lbum	in	its	list	"the	500	best	É¡lbumes	of	all	time"	being	the	ºnico	Rock	in	Spanish	rock	that	appears.	[215]	The	ã¡lbum	took	Shakira	to	be	baptized	by	Time	magazine	as
"the	princess	of	rock"	and	to	be	described	as	"the	Colombian	artist	of	the	millennium"	in	his	country	.	[216]	It	was	also	considered	the	most	influential	ã¡lbum	between	women	and	the	LGBT	according	to	na	survey.	Net	television	(in	Spanish).	^	"The	Colombian	ambassador	complains	from	the	cover	of	Sun	'Go	Kane!'"	â	†	‘".	"	The	truth.	"Shakira	has
many	celebrities,	from	Princess	Charlotte	to	Beyoncã	©."	^	"Mini	Biography:	Shakira"	(PDF).	Unlike	the	majority	of	pop	stars,	and	despite	being	"beautiful"	and	"fierce"	Carolina	says	"Shakira	rarely	straightens	her	hair	or	uses	makeup	when	she	performs.	Accessed	June	14,	2021."	Latin	Music	Class	".	Singapore.	^	"Rauw	Alejandro	says	that	Shakira
is	at	the	level	of	Madonna	and	Beyoncã	©.	Â	†‘	López,	JulyYSA	(2022-02-10).	"Shakira	was	left	without	a	crown?	"Menãº	of	Shakira	Kebab	in	Plasencia	-	request	of	Just	Eat".	2019-07-01.	Cherry	Pop	(in	Spain).	News	Colombia.	2016-08-22.	"Shakira	became	the	unfulfilled	dream	of	Christina	Aguilera."	100%	pop	(In	Spanish).	Enghien-Le-Bains:	Lagune.
Her	Latin	identity	fused	with	her	Lebanese	heritage	has	had	a	lasting	impact	on	amatic.	[262]	His	intercultural	approach	in	music	has	made	one	of	the	few	musicians	to	have	a	strong	fans	base	in	every	corner	of	the	world.	^	Thompson,	Desire	(2020-02-03).	November	7,	2006.	Accessed	May	11,	2022.	â	†	‘â«	Awards	Our	Land	2021:	Look	at	the	list	of
winners.	».	Among	its	higher	achievements,	you	can	see	the	introduction	of	Latin	music	between	the	main	means	of	communication	[386],	such	as	the	first	South	American	artist	to	place	a	song	No.	1	on	the	Billboard	Hot	100	and	help	the	Latin	explosion	with	Latin	explosion	with	Gloria	Estefan	with	Ricky	Martin.	[387]	Shakira	became	the	first	artist
to	make	a	song	entirely	in	Spanish	at	the	MTV	awards	with	his	song	The	torture	in	2005.	[388]	He	owns	the	story	more	successful	thanks	to	his	LBUM	Lavander	service.	[389]	She	was	the	first	Latin	artist	in	history	that	was	nominated	for	the	Brit	Awards,	Bambi	Awards	and	NRJ	Awards.	[390]	[391]	[392]	She	is	the	Latin	artist	more	sold	in	history
with	80	million	albums	sold.	[4]	She	is	the	Latin	American	artist	in	general	with	the	award	-winning	of	all	time.	[393]	In	1999,	the	Shakira	Unplugged	MTV	became	the	first	episode	of	the	program	that	will	be	transmitted	completely	in	Spanish.	[394]	Shakira's	music	video	"always	wherever"	broadcasts	in	MTV	with	the	versions	in	English	and	Spanish
being	the	first	time	this	has	happened.	[395]	Shakira	became	the	first	South	American	artist	to	overcome	Billboard	Hot	100	thanks	to	her	Hips's	hip	does	not	lie	of	her.	[396]	Social	impact	The	influence	of	Shakira	exceeds	the	numbers	of	pop	culture,	she	has	become	a	socio	-political	influence,	and	she	was	named	as	one	of	the	"major	people	in	the
world"	of	2017	by	the	journal	Fortune.	[397]	Shakira	in	2017	the	World	Economic	Forum	where	she	was	awarded	the	Crystal	Award	for	her	efforts	and	impact	on	education	See	also:	Descalzos	Foundation	Shakira	Shakira	ed	labolg	n³Ãicatneserper	us	rop	daduic	al	ed	evalc	al	³Ãgroto	el	imaiM	ed	daduic	al	,6002	ne	]891[	."laidnum	acitÃlop	etil©Ã	al	ed
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,sodinos	sus	Y	.aniraK	,eteS	^	.8-170-51485-1	¢ÃNBSI	.a£ÃraM	,.A	zehcn©ÃS	^	.aibmoloC	,anegatraC	ne	sacir©ÃmA	sal	ed	erbmuc	al	ed	ozneimoc	la	onaibmoloc	onmih	lE	The	Latinos.	[199]	The	Songs	of	Shakira	with	rhythms	have	shaken	North	American	radio,	making	it	increasingly	possible	that	the	market	is	less	closed	to	various	Latin	artists	who
bring	sounds	from	their	homelands.	Being	that	everyone	has	heard	her	at	some	point	in	her	life	being	a	guide	for	what	they	wanted	to	be	in	their	future.	"Your	Explainer	of	All	the	Middle-Eastern	Stuff	Shakira	Did	During	the	Super	Bowl	Halftime	Show".	Musical	imagiNation:	U.S.-Colombian	identity	and	the	Latin	music	boom.	^	Ortega,	Mercedes
(January	2017).	2005-12-23.	^	Shock,	RedacciÃ³Ân	(2020-04-23).	^	"Road	to	BBMAs:	Kali	Uchis	&	Rauw	Alejandro".	Retrieved	September	26,	2021.	^	Shakira	ondea	y	besa	bandera	LGBT+	¢ÃÂ¤Â¯Ã¸ÂÂ	(Porto	Alegre,	Brasil)	(El	Dorado	World	Tour)	2018,	retrieved	2022-02-01	^	"Critican	a	Shakira	por	apoyar	a	la	comunidad	gay".	2016-03-09.
Retrieved	11	May	2020.	^	Corpa,	Laura	(2011).	"A	25	aÃ±Âos:	por	quÃ©Â	el	disco	Pies	descalzos	cambiÃ³Â	la	carrera	de	Shakira".	^	Babion-Collet,	Arnaud	(2007).	New	York:	PowerKids	Press.	Censorship	Being	a	world	star,	the	power	that	Shakira	has	in	the	masses	is	enormous,	some	of	her	albums	or	songs	have	suffered	censorship	in	Middle
Eastern	countries,	as	is	the	case	of	her	songs	"Timor"	and	"How	do	you	do"	belonging	to	the	album	"Oral	Fixation	Vol	2",	being	the	first	censored	due	to	being	a	song-denunciation	about	the	situation	of	the	people	in	East	Timor	and	their	independence	does	not	create	a	good	reputation	and	does	not	deserve	to	be	aired	while	"How	do	you	do"	was
censored	in	the	Middle	East	because	the	lyrics	question	God	and	existence,	another	thorny	issue	in	those	countries	where	religion	is	sacred	and	obligatory.[190][191][192]	In	Western	territory,	her	song	belonging	to	her	crossover	album	"Laundry	Service"	where	some	lines	of	her	song	"Poem	to	a	horse"	were	censored	on	American	radio	due	to	its
theme	dealing	with	drugs.[193]	Shakiramania	Shakira	fans	singing	the	song	"AntologÃÂa"	with	her	at	the	Azteca	stadium.	^	Cali,	Casa	Editorial	El	País.	22	November	2018.	Shakira:	international	musical	star.	NAIJ.com	(March	2022)	Shakira	for	us	in	Colombia	and	I	believe	that	throughout	the	Latin	industry,	she	is	one	of	the	most	important	singers	in
the	world	because	she	has	been	able	to	cross.	Consultation	on	10	August	2021.	"She	shot	Shakira."	PAPER.	Noting	that	thanks	to	Shakira,	Latino	artists	now	have	a	greater	space	in	the	international	musical	industry	in	which	prejudice	and	even	racism	continue	to	exist.[228]	Thanks	to	the	success	of	his	previous	albums	to	the	crossover,	Shakira	was
seen	as	the	largest	Latin	star	ever	offered.[210]	What	usually	happens	to	Latino	artists	is	that	they	tend	to	have	a	big	album	in	English	or	two	and	then	revert	tom	making	Spanish	albums.	Terra.	^	Levine,	Nick.	2012-09-11.	One	survey	concluded	that	Shakira	dominates	the	global	reach	of	Latin	music.	[58]	A	survey	conducted	by	LATFEM	in	2021,	a
Latin	American	feminist	organization	concluded	that	Shakira	is	the	most	influential	female	artist	among	women	in	Latin	America	and	the	LGBT	community.	"Shakira	Belt."	"Kareena	takes	Shakira	in	the	style	of	the	belly	dancing."	ISBN	0-7432-1599-0.	^	a	b	"About	the	world	with	Shakira,	the	Phenom	Global	of	Colombia".	"Shakira	says	new	album	She
Wolf	is	'Very	Electronic.'"	2021-12-13.	www.quepasasalta.com.ar	^	Tieck,	Sarah	(2015.)	^	"Kylie	Jenner	is	obsessed	with	Shakira,	OMG".	compac.	Digital	Spy.	In	Latin	studies,	Maria	Elena	describes	Shakira	as	an	idealized	transnational	citizen.	^	"Shakira:	a	fable	singer."	Musical	ImagiNation:	Identity	in	Colombia	and	the	Boom	of	Latin	Music.	^	"The
Legends."	2021-10-12.	Shakira's	most	remarkable	and	shocking	career	movement	has	been	its	unprecedented	success.	global	icon	Many	Latin	acts	have	benefited	from	Shakira's	90th	version	of	it	itself.	Mui	(in	Spanish)	↑	CultureIn	the	world	ã	rabe:	arts,	policy	and	media.	ISBN	978-88-923-3390-1.	978-88-923-3390-1.	♪	I'm	gonna	go	♪	I	mean,	I'm	not
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20-8102	.42-60-8102	.Noxo	seen	as	a	great	advance	for	the	Latin	market,	as	it	helped	more	South	American	artists	to	have	an	easier	opportunity	to	enter	the	markets	of	the	USA	and	the	world.	the	Peruvian	trade	(in	Spanish).	"shakira	is	the	last	star	to	sell	the	rights	to	so	songs."	^	"interview:	anuel	aa	speaks	emmanuel	and	collaborations."	born	and
raised	in	barranquilla,	shakira	has	been	called	the	queen	of	Latin	music	and	is	considered	the	most	recognizable	face	of	Latin	music	worldwide.	[1]	with	80	million	albums	appears	as	the	most	sold	Latin	artist	in	history.	[2][3	according	to	a	report	of	forbes,	since	2018,	shakira	has	become	the	Latin	female	artist	who	has	sold	the	most	albums	of	history
making	it	one	of	the	best	musical	artists	of	all	time.	[4]	the	journalist	queralt	uceda	of	the	vanguard	accredits	shakira	for	being	the	artist	who	has	taken	the	Spanish	language	to	the	top.	[5]	his	legacy	and	impact	have	transcended	the	linguistic	barriers,	[6][7][8]	is	attributed	to	the	opening	of	the	doors	of	the	international	market	for	a	new	generation
of	Latin	artists.	[9][10][11	various	media	coincide	with	popular	opinion	by	naming	shakira	as	"the	greatest	female	Latin	artist	of	all	time,"[12]	highlighting	her	30-year	career	and	several	achievements	for	a	Latina	along	with	the	millions	of	albums	sold	with	her	predominantly	Spanish	discography.[13][14][15]	her	image	is	considered	very	influential
among	several	artists,	especially	Latinos	and	sovados,	who	want	to	achieve	the	original	album.	dana	rodríguez,	foundation	BMI[56]	shakira	is	mostly	accredited	by	bringing	Latin	American	music	to	the	entire	planet	by	itself,	something	that	onlyFew	artists	had,	however,	succeeded	by	Shakira	to	a	greater	,agalp	R	,poportcele	omoc	somtir	ne	esracofne
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otix©Ã	lE"	).lo±Ãapse	ne(	odnazirutluC	".setneyulfni	s¡Ãm	sanital	satsitra	sal	a	negile	lacisum	airtsudni	al	ed	serejum	05	:arikahS	a	arraP	ateloiV	eD"	.60-01-9102	).2002(	enyaW	,nosliW	b	a	^	08	.p	).oeporue	lo±Ãapse	ne(	a±ÃapsE	QG	moc.ymmarg	.10-20-2202	deveirteR	.8071209311879	NBSI	.72-20-2202	deveirteR	.70-50-2202	odatlusnoC
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elutingam	emas	eht	ton	saw	the	hguohtla	,aÒhen	ojnu	,o	Rehto	.stneveihca	dna	sseccus	reh	rof	Elbaton	the	dlrow	eht	if	tcapmi	s'arakahs	]83[.emit	ll	attropmi	tnatropmi	tnatropmi	73[level	lanoetretni	na	sregler	tnaveler	tnaveler	tnaveler	tsom	FO	Taht	era	reh	ot	detubirtta	seltit	rehto	,Esiwekil	]63[.s0002	eht	gnairud	pop	nirud	pop	nitazalabolg	eht	rof
tniop	yek	ab	ot	reh	ot	otbirtta	srepapswen	]	EHS	ELHW	]43[emit	lla	Fo	tsittra	nabmoloc-llew	dna	lufsseccus	tsom	eht	in	the	detsil	]	]	in	Neve"	Taht	Mialc	Ohw	Scitirc	Dna	STLUO	AIDM	L	REVES	FO	Noitnetta	Eht	nwards	nward	Sah	nital	ni	noitisop	pihsredael	REH	.31-60-7102	."Arikahs	ethnemlacsum	Res	Ereiuq	on	Mussor	Ymme"	^	.30-20-0202
tnereffid	rof	Ecnerefer	Fo	TNIOP	TNIOP	DNA	dna	snoitadnuof	eht	gniyal	]951[,smubla	tsrif	reh	htw	cim	nital	depahser	gnivah	htiw	reh	of	senizagaam	in	the	clodem	tneem	tneem	tneem	,	ơ	senoicarobaloc	sal"	^	.7102	,7	rebotco	.snoitito	rieht	fo	eno	sa	Arakahs	deman	Evah	Onital-non	in	the	Onional	Seitirbelec	ynam	]692['9102	,g	Lorac.	^	.)'hsinps	ni(
Etrarebil	.)01-30-6991(	le	lairotide	asc	,opmeit	^	.40-20-0202	.sweshs	.slairetam	gnidroer	reh	,stnemurtsni	gnisususus	yb	arikahs	decneulfni	evah	dlrow	eht	Fo	Seirtnuoc	eht	lla	s	serutluc	esrevid	eht	]39[.Seirtnuoc	eram	dna	acirfa	,tsae	eldim	eht	morf	sectieulfni	mnxim	de	Shakira	con	este	video	en	su	instagram".	2016-08-09.	Homosensual.	^	"The
making	of	Saint	Shakira".	In	the	public's	eyes,	artists	usually	become	stuck	in	their	previous	"selves"	before	crossing	over	and	lose	their	initial	fanbase/market.	8	September	2018.	You're	Reading	a	Free	Preview	Pages	629	to	691	are	not	shown	in	this	preview.	^	Rando,	Phil	(2003).	There	were	many	figurative	walls	to	destroy	before	songs	composed
by	Latinos	would	be	trendy	enough	for	American	audiences.	Retrieved	17	April	2020.	2018-10-01.	22	November	2009.	^	de	2021,	4	de	Abril.	ISBNÃ	Â978-2-35355-018-0.	Semana.com	ÃÂltimas	Noticias	de	Colombia	y	el	Mundo	(in	Spanish).	Vogue	(in	Mexican	Spanish).	Latin	artists	like	Natti	Natasha,	RosalÃÂa,	Belinda,	Greeicy	RendÃ³Ân,	Natalia
Lafourcade,	Dulce	MarÃÂa,	Francisca	Valenzuela,	Anitta,	Farina	show	their	admiration	and	name	her	as	a	woman	who	inspires	them,	making	them	trust	their	own	talent	to	succeed	in	an	industry	where	they	should	not	be	afraid	to	write	nor	sing	about	their	feelings,	strengths,	fears	and	experiences	to	stand	out	where	men	still	predominate.	andina.pe
(in	Spanish).	I	want	to	do	that	in	the	future¢ÃÂÂI	want	to	be	a	legend,	not	just	a	singer.	^	Gurza,	Agustin	(29	October	2006).	2022-02-22.	^	Ananta	Kumar	Giri,	ed.	During	the	arrival	of	the	"Oral	Fixation	World	Tour"	concert	in	countries	like	Peru,	various	newscasts	referred	to	the	large	number	of	fans	as	"a	great	Shakiramania".	Shakira	is	noted	to
have	debunked	a	myth	of	belly	dancing	in	Hollywood	by	de-sexualizing	it.	MARCA	(in	Spanish).	Billboard.	^	"FIFA	and	Sony	Music	Entertainment	select	"Waka	Waka	(This	Time	for	Africa)"	by	Shakira	featuring	Freshlyground	as	FIFA	World	Cup	2010	Official	Song".	Shakira:	l'ange	de	Colombie.	^	Hassan,	Marcos	(15	May	2018).	^	"Pies	descalzos,	el
exitoso	Ã¡Âlbum	de	Shakira,	cumple	25	aÃ±Âos".	2014-02-15.	After	her	performance	at	the	2020	Super	Bowl,	Shakira	was	imitated	several	times	in	gay	clubs	and	Several	drag	queens.	[207]	[208]	Discography	Impact	Pies	Descalzos	"Pies	Descalzos"	was	the	first	international	album	that	Shakira	released	after	the	commercial	failures	"Magia"	and
"Peligro"	and	is	considered	one	of	the	most	important	Spanish	albums	of	all	time	[209]	in	which	Latin	music	was	revitalized	during	The	1990s	and	she	also	became	the	largest	Latin	star	in	several	countries	such	as	Brazil,	Colombia,	Peru,	USA	and	Japan.	[210]	His	success	was	such	that	he	broke	the	attendance	records	in	Brazil	compared	to	the	shows
offered	by	Michael	Jackson	in	that	territory.	[210]	Several	contemporary	music	critics	talked	about	how	the	album	"convincing	the	audience"	and	helped	establish	Shakira	as	a	professional	artist.	[211]	Since	the	beginning	of	his	career,	Shakira	compared	with	the	Canadian	Alanis	Morissette,	Bruno	Delgranado	de	MTV	and	Luana	Pagari	de	Sony	Music
declared	that	"the	Colombian	has	strength	in	his	voice,	a	sharp	tone	that	rises	easily	and	a	charism	that	makes	it	great	on	stage"	and	declared	that	Shakira	"was	not	a	one-day	phenomenon."	[212]	"Pies	Descalzos"	is	part	of	the	list	of	"100	albums	you	must	have	before	the	end	of	the	world",	published	in	2012	by	Sony	Music.	[213]	Shakira's
discography	(especially	his	first	albums)	had	an	impact	on	the	Latino	audience.	Checked	2022-02-25.	^	"Would	Manuel	Turizo	Leave	Huella	With	His	New	Topic	I	Forget	You."	When	I	was	older	I	discovered	other	singers,	but	when	I	was	a	girl	who	was	something	that	caught	my	eye,	seeing	in	those	songs,	insecurities,	anger	and	envy,	that	detailed
rampage	I	felt	when	I	heard	another	music	in	English	or	men	or	in	literature.	You	are	reading	a	free	preview,	pages	3157	to	3644	are	not	shown	in	this	preview.	The	National	(in	Spanish).	^	"Romeo	Santos	I	dedicated	an	emotional	message	to	shakira."	Checked	2021-10-06.2022-05-24.	Clear	(in	Spanish).	Telemundo.com	(in	Spain).	2022-02-15.
Consulted	2021-03-28.	""	Thanks	to	lacusem	if	,'nâ³â¢¢¢¢°ni	AL	Ed	Sal'"	."Sdrawa	tirb	soimerp	sol	adanimal	anital	acinâoâoöג	se	arikahs"	^	.loâ¢±ññññupeirbil	:KROY	.	Arikahs	.9102	yluj	5	Deveirter	.."Nóãice	us	â³ãưnac	diakahs	odnauc	yrrehce	ed	nâ³	bring	on	2-9	"	^	.42-60-1202	.Secnamrofrep	'deggullupnu	vtm'	nacirema	nital	cinoci	01	eht
gnitisive"	.Weiverp	Siht	Nwohs	ton	Era	ã‚nbsi	.yxede	.Yxede	.	anital	tsrif	eht	in	the	llew	in	,deggugunta	detpmet	tca	pop	nital	emit	tsrif	eht	EB	tton	ot	deton	trenoc	eht	]0	9991	by	.Moc.Ebiv	.	'Draobllib	ot	Gnidrocca	Eseht	ni	Ecnad	Denifeder	Evah	Soediv	CISUM	REH	.0202	ENUJ	5	Deveirter	.Smaes	eht	because	Gnikaerb	yrtnuoc	deifinu	arikahs
,arasrepus	labolg	a	saws"	.)	,ol	Dlanor	,zim	^	.)1202	Yraunaj	31(	Kram	,evas	^	.)hsinps	ni(	se.rosivdpirt	se	,atsihcam	yum	odneis	rows	etnemadicargsed	euq	,erbmoh	la	racude"	:Esor	anele"	^	.5-3278-3718-0-879â	ã‚nbsi	ãrder	aliter"	Evil	htiw	laed	m07â£ã	grimngis	arikahs"	^	"	ãưâ¢¢°Sos	Soâ¢°A	Ecah	EuQ	LWOB	repus	le	emritimrep	rop	in	the	©	Xitos
de	Shakira	".	^	Ana	Marã	£	a	Morillo;	Cherie	D.	www.20mintos.es	-	ã	£	Å	¡liteas	news	(in	Spain).	It	was	the	fourth	É¡lbum	of	Shakira	launched	in	1998,	It	is	considered	the	best	Shakira	ã¡lbum,	one	of	the	best	Latin	music	and	rock	in	Spanish.	[214]	looks	like	the	world	that	had	the	greatest	impact	on	several	emerging	female	artists	of	those	times	of
those	times	of	those	times	,	inspired	by	composing	as	Shakira	changed	the	rules	of	the	Latin	rock	thanks	to	this.	¢	â	ula!	At	the	same	time,	it	makes	it	a	phenomenon	within	the	industry,	since	it	is	able	to	mix	diverse	cultures	and	merge	them	in	an	excellent	way	both	in	the	music	and	outside	it.	[284]	[285]	[286	]	also	mentions	the	lyrics	of	his	songs	as
"Barefoot,	Sue	-os	White",	"Eighth	Dé	£	a",	"How	do	you	do	it?	"And	more	are	seen	from	a	philophical	point	of	view,	[287]	[288]	[289]	several	of	their	songs	like	She	Wolf,	no,	I	do	not	believe	and	I	need	you	have	shown	a	great	knowledge	of	the	different	philosses	the	currents	in	The	history	of	humanity	and	its	music	is	a	reflection	of	this,	its	name	is
taken	as	an	example	of	a	powerful	brand	in	the	world	by	several	universities.	[290]	The	book	"Musical	imagination:	the	Colombian	identity	of	the	United	States.	UU.	And.	The	Latin	music	Boom	"discusses	the	creative	work	and	the	characters	of	the	media	media	such	as	Shakira.	[291]	In	almost	all	her	musical	videos,	her	cultural	experience	is	present,
however,	she	adds	her	own	personal	style.	2021	-02-02.	Forbes.	Accessed	2022-04-02.	2008-10-06.	In	2011,	it	was	appointed	by	President	Barack	Obama	for	the	President's	advisory	commission	on	educational	excellence	for	Hispanics.	[400]	The	World	Literacy	World	Foundation	He	announced	Shakira	as	the	recipient	of	the	2020	Literacy	award	for
"its	important	contribution	to	improving	literacy	for	disadvantaged	children	around	the	world".[401]	In	2021,	the	time	columnist;	juan	esteban	constaín	argued	that	shakira	has	contributed	to	the	well-being	of	Colombia	specifically	in	the	educational	sector	rather	than	the	country's	corrupt	political	system.	[402]	in	2016,	the	school	of	the	foundation
shakira	barnquilla's	barnquilla's	barefoot	barnquilla	was	named	as	the	number	one	public	school	in	Colombia.[403]	due	to	its	well-preserved	impact	on	music	and	education,	shakira	is	a	common	guest	speaker	at	the	world's	most	elite	universities	and	world	leaders.	encolombia.com	(in	Spanish).	consulted	on	May	30,	2021.	^	"reasons	for	which	shakira
is	a	real	icon."	newspaper	sozocalo	(in	Mexican	Spanish).	the	opinion	(in	Spanish).	2021-08-23.	the	success	of	shakira	was	a	reason	for	other	Latin	American	artists	to	try	to	cross	the	American	market,	an	example	is	the	Mexican	pop	star	Paulina	rubio.	consulted	on	January	23,	2022.	^	cambi,	culture	of	work	for	development;	education,	or	adn	a.
"pop's	fluent	asset."	www.tripadvisor.co	(in	Spanish).	oted	is	reading	a	free	preview	the	pages	299	to	443	are	not	shown	in	this	preview.	isbn	0-7808-0664-6.	photo	by	Graylock/ABACAPRESS.COM	Stock	photography	-	alamy."	^	a	b	c	diego,	ximena	(2001).	new	woman	(in	Spanish).	consulted	2022-03-07.	elpais.com.co	(in	Spanish).	"do	it	as	a	shakira."
^	"a	school	opens	and	the	world	changes,"	says	the	Shakira	education	champion.	^	"being	emmanuel."	his	longevity	in	the	musical	indotria	is	widely	admired	by	artists	and	critics,	who	express	that	shakira	is	an	artist	with	"awesome	conversation",[28][29]	artists	like	rauw	alejandro	express	that	they	want	to	last	so	long	in	the	indotria	of	the	indotria	of
the	music	otsiv	otsiv	euf	arikahS	,s©Ãlgni	odacrem	la	n³Ãicisnart	us	ed	setna	so±ÃA	]03[	.eeknaY	ipap	y	arikahS	omoc	satsitra	a	narbmon	euq	anital	A	Latin	model	of	the	new	global	culture,	[31]	in	the	present	Shakira	looks	as	one	and	even	the	greatest	reference	of	Latin	American	culture	throughout	the	planet,	expressing	that	when	talking	about
Latin	culture	you	can	not	leave	out	Shakira	already	that	has	made	her	known	worldwide.	[32]	She	is	considered	one	of	the	Latin	women	who	have	managed	to	impact	the	music	industry	and	at	the	same	time	dominate	the	world.	Filed	from	the	original	on	11/11	2020.	^	"Pop	Star	Shakira	is	dedicated	to	the	cross	-cultural	origins	of	it."	I	liked	it	a	lot.	^
"Maria	Becerra	Sings	Dua	Lipa,	Nicki	Minaj,	Lady	Gaga	and	more	silent	8	Bit	Melody	Challenge	â	†	Seventeen".	OCLC	85302806.	^	"LELE	PONS	BURSTS	INTO	TERARS	OF	Joy	Meeting	Shakira:	'She	means	everything	for	me'".	Having	dominated	the	Latin	market	for	more	than	3	days	since	its	debut,	it	is	surprising	how	much	it	remains	in	the	flow	of
the	new	wave	of	streaming	while	competing	with	several	Latin	and	non	-Latin	artists	of	the	moment	without	being	able	to	overcome	Shakira's	figures	where	very	few	artists	who	debuted	in	the	nineties	manage	to	adapt,	[158]	and	for	Shakira	it	is	an	important	achievement	to	be	a	Latina	with	a	discographer	mostly	in	Spain.	JSTOR	J.CTT9QG0K0.
Shakira:	The	Star	Au	Grand	Coeur.	2019-07-02.	^	"Shakira	-	films	no	cinema".	Filed	from	the	original	on	2022-03-03.	^	Garcãa	Mãrquez,	Gabriel	(2002-06-08).	The	multicultural	magazine	"Cultures"	named	it	"The	most	great	Latin	artist	of	all	the	time"	citing	her	achievements.	[267]	Asã	as	the	magazine	"Rolling	Stone"	affirmed	that	she	was	"the	Latin
woman	more	sold	in	history"	with	80	million	copies	sold	to	date.	[268]	According	to	the	acclaimed	music	site,	Shakira	is	the	most	acclaimed	South	American	woman	of	all	time.	[269]	List	of	recognition	and	titles	granted	to	Shakira	Aã	±	o/era	publication	work	list	ref	2022	Rolling	Stone	"The	best	Latin	artist	of	all	the	entire	[268]	2021	Culturs	"The
most	great	Latin	artist	of	all	the	time"	time	"	al	ed	anier	al	odneis	eugis	arikahS	:adumodros	in	,ogeic	iN"	^	.132924225	CLCO	.)lo±Ãapse	ne(	erbiL	oiraiD	.1202	ed	otsoga	ed	13	le	odatlusnoC	."aiS	acin¡Ãtirb	al	noc	otnuj	luaP	naeS	ed	lacisum	atseupa	aveun	al	,'etimanyD'"	^	."ef	y	opmeit	ed	n³Ãitseuc	:so±Ãa	52	elpmuc	arikahS	ed	'sozlacseD	seiP'"
."tessA	tneulF	s'poP"	â	.90-10-1102	.)lo±Ãapse	ne(	xm.moc.noerrotedolgisle.www	.""oaL	A	'oaL"	elgniS	weN	+	yrotsiH	gnikaM	,stooR	atahcaB	siH	gnicarbmE	sklaT	ecyoR	ecnirP"	.81-21-1202	.1.59	oseB	.arikahS	ed	aÃfargoiB	.Ãsa	sojo	:arikahS	.odiulf	s©Ãlgni	nabalbah	ay	euq	,nafetsE	airolG	o	saiselgI	euqirnE	,zep³ÃL	refinneJ	,nitraM	ykciR	omoc
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anital	arutluc	al	ne	aicnatropmi	ed	lacisum	arugif	anu	omoc	odiconoc	odunem	a	,8002	ne	lavitseF	oiR	nI	kcoR	le	ne	ovitca	arikahS	,	."n³ÃicacudE	ed	n³ÃisimoC	al	a	arikahS	a	arbmon	amabO"	^	."arikahS	a	amA	+TBGL	dadinumoC	al	euQ	saL	rop	senozaR"	^	.de	,amadlA	siuL	kcirederF	^	.rodalodI	.62-20-7002	.)onacixem	lo±Ãapse	ne(	litºÃni	ocit£ÃloP
.)lo±Ãapse	ne(	ocix	©ÃM	aloH	atsitra	atsitra	al	with	more	sales	of	all	time:	Rolling	Stones."	"Shakira	prepares	his	country	music	debut	next	to	Blake	Shelton,	his	former	partner	at	The	Voice."	Radio	Imagina	(in	Spanish).	^	"Natalia	Lafourcade	in	your	world."	Consultation	on	29	June	2021.	Bear,	Mitchell	Lane	Publishers.	Cadena	Dial	(in	Spanish).
(2018).	Things.	Life	Encyclopedia.	Weekly	entertainment.	"Shakira:	torture	with	oral	fixation."	Variety.	"Flashback:	Shakira	Unplugs,	Win	GRAMMY	Latina."	^	McPhate,	Tim	(September	21,	2017).	The	Independent.	Where	are	the	Thieves?	Retrieved	2022-04-01.	Consultation	on	June	18,	2017.	Checked	2021-11-01.	Retrieved	from	"
adultoldid=1094773792"	Throughout	the	continent,	the	choirs	of	their	songs	sounded	in	the	children's	toys	and,	in	the	words	of	the	most	important	media,	brought	music	in	Spanish	to	audiences	with	totally	opposed	cultures	to	Latins,	Europeans,	Asians,	[7]	Laundry	service	When	the	Latin	explosion	appeared	in	the	industry,	artists	like	Shakira
released	their	albums,	obtaining	success	in	the	world,	selling	8	million	in	a	year	of	their	release	and	having	more	than	13	million	sales	to	date,[217]	catapulting	several	Latin	sounds	like	tango	or	folkloric	sounds	around	the	world	with	their	songs.	Thanks	to	its	successful	crossover	laundry	service	in	2001	it	managed	to	establish	and	reach	a	global
audience.	[4]	What	was	worth	so	far,	being	a	pioneer	in	various	acts	and	achievements	never	seen	before	for	a	Latin	and	South	American	person.	^	"Shakira	44	is	age-old,	do	you	know	why	she	is	the	most	important	Latin	artist	in	the	world?"	Sony	Music.	^	"Shakira."	Retrieved	2022-04-03.	2021-09-06.	Consultation	on	10	November	2021.	Shanghai	(in
Spanish).	^	a	b	c	"Powerful	Women	2020".	Colombia.co.	Shakira	is	competingiconic	and	completely	standing	artists	on	their	own,	account,Anier	amxâ³â£ưlp	al"	omoc	al"	omoc	g	lorak	that	is	^	."Asor	la	galell	anelem	anelem	us	ed	ed	nâ³â³â°len	al	:Arikahs"	^	.62-30-2002.)30-80-8	?sental	sol	nâ¡â¡â¡îגtse	ednâ³ãwnâ¿ã‚	morbtraeh	dna	evolyl	yttiw	dna



knarf"	eht	;ibblads	s'tric	FO	NWODKAERB	TSACDOP	MSIRYL	]032[.snoitaitareneg	edaf	eripsni	dluow	taht	tcaf	eht	eht	eht	eht	tnidnamammamoc	retfa	cissorc	fos.	Reerac	reh	ot	sutats	or	evag	siht	dna	ecnellecxe	citsistra	Htiw	Suomynonys	saw	vtm	rof	detnnocsid	that	ekam	tsive	tsitra	tsitra	taht	,s09	eht	erohs	erohs	erohs	erohs	20-0202	.62-11-5102
.)hsinps	ni(	Moc.ilupopopzov.wwww	.)hsinps	ni(	Moc.ebiracatrela.www	.sdrawa	Imb	Rodrabllib	,Pacsa	Suoirav	,meht	gnoma	.)hsinaps	ni	n	"Aicarg	ed	anell	rejum"	,Arikahs	.tsimonoce	eht	.meht	gnoma	tsitra	lasrevinu	dah	of	taht	dezlaer	aibmoloc	nehw	s'tah	ffo	edeht	eno	on	,mdah	Sciryl	dna	dnuos	reh	htw	etacmoc	ot	nagb	alliuqnarrab	morf	namow	eht
tahw	ot	ot	ot	ot	ot	ot	ot	tnah	aidem	.1000.100.6	”â€ã¢	niaga	sevlesmeht	evorp	tnaw	tnaw	deye	deye	kcalb	eht"	^	.01-11-1102	.Expampmi	nâ³ãƒwn	,odal	^	.20-10-7102	.Sthgir	cum	gnilles	fo	dner	ot	ot	ot	ot	ni	senut	arikahs	'Cusum	nital	FO	Neeuq'"	^	.2202	Yraunaj	22	Deveter	SAH	Semit	ellegna	sol	9002	,Draobllib	,Rengnirts	BOR	]922[	tcepser	taht	ni
euqinu	yledelpmoc	s'ehs	,llew	in	hsinps	ni	Reerac	SAH	OSLA	EHS	EHS	EHS	y	se	desata	un	debate	entre	sus	fans	y	los	de	Shakira	-	E!	Online	Latino".	^	"Shakira	recibe	las	llaves	de	Miami	por	ser	un	sÃÂmbolo	Latino	en	el	mundo".	Shakira	has	also	received	the	admiration	of	intellectuals	and	writers	such	as	Nobel	Prize	winner	Gabriel	GarcÃÂa
MÃ¡Ârquez	who	has	exclaimed	that	"No	one	of	any	age	can	sing	or	dance	with	the	innocent	sensuality	Shakira	seems	to	have	invented".	2020-09-22.	0	ratings0%	found	this	document	useful	(0	votes)272K	views13,675	pages	Your	browser	sent	an	invalid	request.	100%	American	&	Latino.	^	a	b	c	"Shakira	Followers".	The	New	Yorker.	^	Lopez,	Julyssa
(2021-12-21).	Fortune.	^	a	b	Shaikh,	Samina	(December	27,	2021).	^	""Self"	Interview:	I	am	just	what	I	am,	Li	Yuchun".	Ã¡ÂMira	su	movimiento	de	caderas!".	60	minutes	in.	Caracol	Radio	(in	Spanish).	^	""Shakira	es	una	amenaza:	influye	en	el	pÃºÂblico	de	todo	el	mundo"	-	elEconomista.es".	^	"Biography	Series,	Shakira	episode".	"Shakira	en
Colombia:	cuando	la	expectativa	supera	la	realidad".	^	"Maluma	on	Finding	His	Voice	Back	Again	Back	In	Colombia	For	a	New	LP".	^	"White	House	Initiative	on	Educational	Excellence	for	Hispanics	to	Convene	President's	Advisory	Commission	Members".	^	"Shakira	es	la	inspiraciÃ³Ân	de	Dulce	MarÃÂa	-	Generaccion.com".	Retrieved	17	September
2020.	^	"Sh7bn	environment	'Nobel'	prize	launched".	^	"Excited	Rafael	Nadal	dances	at	Shakira	concert	-	Video	and	Photos".	As	a	key	figure	in	Latin	America,	Shakira	joined	participating	members	like	President	Barack	Obama	and	30	other	world	leaders	at	the	6th	Summit	of	the	Americas	and	brought	forward	the	discussion	of	early	childhood
education	for	the	first	time	in	the	summits'	history.[413]	In	2011,	Shakira	was	appointed	by	President	Barack	Obama	to	his	White	House	Initiative	on	Educational	Excellence	for	Hispanics.	Archived	from	the	original	on	January	19,	2018.	^	Billboard.	Decine21	(in	European	Spanish).	2011-10-06.	Just	Eat	EspaÃ±Âa	(in	European	Spanish).	of	India.	Nora
Fatehi,	2021	[233]	Shakira	is	noted	to	have	a	unique	and	distinctive	dancing	style,	a	combination	of	Latin	dancing	with	Middle	Eastern	belly	dancing,[234]	the	latter	is	derived	from	her	Lebanese	heritage.	Retrieved	20	July	2019.	2021-10-22.	22	November	2019.	El	Diario	de	Chihuahua	(in	Spanish).	Culturs	magazine	notes	that	Shakira	has	a	big	and
diverse	fanbase	in	Latin	America,	United	States	and	places	as	odd	as	Saudi	Arabia.	Refinery29.	"Ã¿ÂBarbie	Shakira?	Retrieved	June	15,	2021.	Sri	Lanka.	^	Tiempo,	Casa	Editorial	El	(2001-02-14).	^	"Ricky	Martin:	"Shakira	y	Enrique	Iglesias	son	mÃ¡Âs	referentes	que	yo"".	Achievements	See	also:	List	of	Shakira	records	and	achievements	Shakira	since
the	beginning	of	her	career	has	achieved	innumerable	achievements	for	a	Latin	artist	in	world	territory.	During	live	performances	in	2002,	she	always	presented	this	theme	with	a	tango	dance	prior	to	the	song.[98]	Colombia	Shakira	has	integrated	the	influence	of	dance	and	sounds	from	each	country	she	travels	on	her	tours.	Inspired	a	whole
generation	of	women	to	write	their	own	songs	unapologetically,"	quoting	female	artists	such	as	Jessie	Reyes	and	Francisca	Valenzuela	who	went	directly	influenced	by	it.	The	Routledge	companion	to	gender,	sex	and	Latin	American	culture.	2007.	www.generaccion.com.	Retrieved	2022-01-29.	(19	April	2011).	ESI.	Retrieved	2021-08-30.	"Lo	amas	o	lo
Odias:	Shakira,	sus	canciones,	sus	bailes	y	sus	sÃÂmbolos".	Retrieved	2021-10-30.	^	"Exclusive	interview:	ITZY,	from	Korea	to	MÃ©Âxico,	takes	our	hearts	with	"CRAZY	IN	LOVE"".	ISBNÃ	Â978-1-4416-3661-4.	ISBNÃ	Â0-516-27861-4.	^	"Analisis	Metaforas	Letra	Rabiosa	Shakira".	26	August	2014.	December	2016.	BÃÂoBÃÂoChile.cl.	^	Shakira	Pies
descalzos,	sueÃ±Âos	blancos	Reacciones	filosÃ³Âficas,	archived	from	the	original	on	2021-01-01,	retrieved	2022-03-07	^	"AnÃ¡Âlisis	CanciÃ³Ân:	Octavo	dÃÂa	-	Shakira".	Detroit,	Mich.:	Omnigraphics.	^	"'Poem	to	a	horse',	la	canciÃ³Ân	de	About	an	adtus	to	marijuana	".	^"	Shakira	&	Maluma	in	its	'absolute	chemical'	and	the	new	Latin	explosion	".
Checked	on	August	3,	2019.	Daily	news.	^"	Asã	Lucãa	Shakira	25	YES	Descalzos	".	New	York:	Celebration.	Retrieved	February	7,	2022."	Shakiraã-2	".	2020-06-09.	^"	Celine	Dion:	'Eyes	on	Me'.	Before	Shakira,	names	like	Manãater,	Soda	Stereo,	Charly	Garcãa	Garc.	and	Café	Tacvba,	with	several	years	of	experience,	were	chosen	for	this	project.	Npr.
With	British	touches	and	jazz	music	in	his	instrumental,	accompanied	by	rock	and	pop	touches.	[107]	Africa,	Asia	and	Oceania	South	Africa's	influence	on	Shakira	occurs	in	2010	when	he	was	in	charge	of	presenting	the	official	FIFA	song	of	that	year,	Shakira	used	a	famous	expression	widely	used	in	the	African	population,	[108]	also	the	sounds	used	in
his	Waka	Waka	song	are	Afrobeats	popularly	used	Soca's	territory	and	music	pay	tribute	to	the	nation	without	losing	the	African	essence.	[109]	Japan	Shakira	In	2020	he	released	his	song	"Me	Gusta"	in	collaboration	with	Trap	Singer	Anuel	AA	with	a	theme	video	of	Japanese	culture	in	colors,	clothes,	makeup	and	hairstyles,	also	in	his	2010	album
"Sale	El	Sol"	in	his	song	"Before	6"	Make	use	of	a	musical	instrument	used	in	Japan's	culture.	[110]	The	fame	catalogued	by	various	media	such	as	Latin	with	the	state	of	a	musical	superstar,	[111]	Shakira	is	seen	not	only	as	an	artist	but	as	a	world-class	celebrity	that	covers	different	fields	besides	music,	such	as	politics	and	philanthropy,	which	has	a
lot	of	influence	in	situations	of	community	support.	[112]	In	addition	to	being	considered	the	most	influential	Latin	artist	in	Latin	American	culture.	[113]	his	fame.	It	began	with	its	first	international	album	"Pies	Descalzos"	that	catapulted	it	to	the	Latin	market	very	immediately	after	two	flaws	withand	"danger",	[114]	Shakira	was	rarely	classified
offensively	as	"el"	el	"el"	"el"	acisºÃM	:senoiger	savitcepser	sus	ne	setnatropmi	s¡Ãm	selacisum	soimerp	sol	odibicer	ah	n©ÃibmaT	.1202	ed	erbmeicid	ed	03	le	odatlusnoC	.oilpma	s¡Ãm	otxetnoc	nu	ne	seralimis	o	solpmeje	sotse	nazitetnis	y	naºÃlave	euq	sairadnuces	y	selbaifnoc	setneuf	odnatic	olucÃtra	etse	rarojem	a	neduya	rovaf	roP	.alle	omoc	res
naÃreuq	sodot	osulcni	e	alle	noc	sodatneserper	naÃtnes	es	sonital	soirav	euq	negami	anu	are	arikahS	euq	³Ãserpxe	neiuq	,seviV	solraC	omoc	ocitsÃtra	oidem	le	ne	sore±Ãapmoc	sus	ed	sarbalap	sal	ne	sanital	senev³Ãj	sairav	ne	aicnednet	anu	ne	³Ãitrivnoc	es	kcor	acihc	anu	omoc	opmeit	ese	ed	acilbºÃp	negami	us	euq	lat	euf	otix©Ã	us	]911[,anitaL
acir©ÃmA	adot	ne	n³Ãicasnes	anu	omoc	odamall	euf	arikahS	tubed	lanoicanretni	mubl¡Ã	us	ed	otix©Ã	le	noc	zev	anU	larutluc	otcefE	]811[	.airtsudni	al	ne	sodicelbatse	ay	satsitra	euq	s¡Ãm	,1002	atsah	anitaL	acir©ÃmA	ne	socsid	ed	senollim	01	ed	s¡Ãm	ol³Ãs	odneidnev	,atnevon	so±Ãa	sol	etnarud	otelpmoc	otix©Ã	nu	noreuf	satnev	saL
711[]611[.onital	negiro	us	noc	asenabil	arutluc	al	ranoisuf	la	sodinos	sus	y	alle	erbos	onital	ocilbºÃp	led	dadisoiruc	al	ratnemua	euq	s¡Ãm	ozih	on	arikahS	"?senordaL	sol	n¡Ãtse	edn³ÃD¿Â"	mubl¡Ã	odnuges	us	a	saicarg	,sodinos	y	artel	us	odnanoitseuc	satsivertne	ed	opit	odot	a	adativni	odneis	]511[,"recerfo	odidop	ah	anitaL	acir©ÃmA	euq	anital	atsitra
royam	al"	alodn¡Ãmall	etneican	lacisum	onem³Ãnef	nu	omoc	atsiv	euf	s¡Ãm	y	anitnegrA	,ocix©ÃM	,aibmoloC	,ºÃreP	,lisarB	omoc	sesÃap	soirav	ne	ograbme	nis	"aibmoloC	ed	n³Ãicatropxe	royam	(World	Region),	Grammy	(United	States),	NRJ	(France),	Echo	(Germany)	or	Hey!	(Mexico)	To	name	a	few	examples.	^	Family	Guy	-	I	have	a	small	list	-	Video
and	full	letters,	recovered	2022-05-28	^	Formulatv.	^	"Shakira	announces	$40	million	in	aid	for	Latam."	El	Heralto	de	Chihuahua	(in	Spanish).	^	"Shakira	becomes	the	last	artist	to	sell	rights	to	the	catalogue	of	successes".	He	hit	Guate.	Shakira:	Woman	full	of	Grace.	2020-02-09.	^	"How	Shakira	has	remained	a	global	superstar	for	25	years."
Viralbpm.	Consultation	on	December	23,	2018.	2013-02-19.	^	"The	influence	of	Shakira	in	America	-	303	words".	^	"The	amazing	meeting	of	Shakira	with	Sheikha	Mozah	Bint	Nasser."	2006-12-07.	^	Vega,	Leonardo	(2021-11-11).	^	Rodriguez,	Dana.	"Currambera"	is	the	Best	Gift	I've	ever	been	made,"	Shakira	tells	Carlos	Vives.	Tons	of	Indian	artists
have	shown	aspiration	to	follow	the	steps	of	the	Colombian	artist	in	the	shake	of	the	hips.	[51]	[52]	Many	claim	that	Shakira	has	popularized	belly	dancing	in	India	in	the	early	2000s.	[53]	The	country	and	the	subcontinent	have	multiple	songs	and	films	that	revolve	around	Shakira.	[54]	Some	of	Shakira's	greatest	successes	are	remade	and	translated
and	used	in	films,	an	example	could	be	the	remake	of	the	Indian	composer	Anand	Raj	Anand	from	the	song	"Ojos	Asã"	to	"Yeh	Pyaar	Hai"	for	a	Bollywood	film.	[55]	Latin	Music	Shakira	is	a	pioneer	who	has	redefined	the	reach	of	Latin	American	singers	and	has	become	one	of	the	most	intriguing	voices	in	Latin	pop/rock	today.	8	December	2009.	^
"Filmar	with	Shakira	was	a	nightmare."	^	Garcãa,	Jonathan	Montoya	(2017-04-01).	Vanity	Fair	EspAJ	±	A	(in	European	Spanish).	www.filmesnocinema.com.br.	^	"Women	in	rock."	Usually,	the	belly	in	Western	cultures	is	an	ideathat	it	is	a	promescuo	dance	surrounded	by	men.	chartsinfrance.net.	Hello	(in	Spanish).	^	Pedro	Capé	Speaks	of	Shakira
and	Camilo	日本語	Reina	de	la	Cancié,	recovered	2022-03-03	^	"Stream:	Ayra	Starr	presents	EP	debut	homonym".	^	"9"9Why	Shakira	is	a	real	icon."	Kienyke	(in	Spanish).	Other	popular	themes	are	how	the	name	Shakira	has	become	a	million-year-old	giant	brand	in	the	entertainment	industry,	in	the	same	way,	trials	are	made	about	Shakira	and	the
representation	of	women	at	all	times	The	planet,	which	strongly	associates	it	with	the	feminist	idea.	[293]	His	songs,	especially	from	his	first	albums,	are	studied	to	get	hidden	messages	that	can	be	found,	either	critical	or	point	of	view	on	a	topic	without	supporting	or	being	against	him.	[294]	After	Shakira	performed	the	Super	Bowl	2020
performance,	he	received	praise	from	various	media	for	his	incorporation	of	Latin	sounds	and	dances,	some	expressing	that	"his	performance	in	the	middle	of	time	deserved	a	standing	ovation	due	to	the	various	cultural	tributes"	and	even	arriving	affirms	that	"the	set	of	songs	of	Shakira	will	be	a	great	cultural	study	in	the	years	to	come."	[295]	Artists
inspired	by	Shakira	This	section	focuses	too	much	on	specific	examples	without	explaining	its	tance	importance	to	its	main	theme.	"Wendy	Sulca	Serãa	la	PráMaMa	Shakira,	Segé	Revista"	Vice	".	Your	campus.	Fat.	^	A	B	"Greeicy	Rend-N	and	Alejandro	Sanzer	Brand	Your	Collaboration"	Far	away	with	me	".	ISBN9	978-981-10-5376-4.	Nahar.	Checked
2021-08-31.	"A	ricky	Martin	le	Gustarãa	Makes	Due	With	Shakira."	^	"The	influential	mãumbs	of	the	histia	of	the	music".	30	November	2018.	2018-08-01.	Biografãas	Hoy.	His	million-dollar	sales	figures	support	the	reach	of	Shakira	around	the	world,	every	year	that	generates	figures	in	countries	such	as	the	United	States,	the	United	Kingdom,	Japan,
Germany,	France,	Switzerland	and	many	more,	becoming	one	of	the	most	well-known	artists	on	the	planet	and	at	the	same	time	being	the	most	famous	and	well-known	Latin	artist	of	all	time.	[160]	In	addition,	its	impact	on	Latin	culture	is	noticeable	as	it	appearsseveral	places,	such	as	the	stadium	of	the	river	plaque	in	Argentina,	where	it	appears	in	a
mural	made	for	all	important	celebrities.	)FDP(	odavihcrA	."etneirO	oideM	ne	asoigileR	arutrepA	acoP	al	a-	©ÃibeD	es	n³Â£ÃicnaC	ed	arusneC	:arikahS"	^	.cirE	,naiztiD	^	13-10-2202	³Ãrepucer	,floW	ed	lanoicomorp	atsivertnE	|	otcapmi	remirP	|	9002	|	arikahS	^	.tramaidnI	.oiraiD	,erbiL	^	.aiverp	atsiv	atse	ne	nartseum	es	on	4031	a	5721	sanig¡Ãp	sal
,atiutarg	aiverp	atsiv	anu	odneyel	¡ÃtsE	."acisºÃm	al	ed	sednarg	s¡Ãm	serejum	001	saL"	^	.asiveleT	,miT	^	.im	naL	llehctiM	:erawaleD	.8102	ed	oiluj	ed	03	.negami	us	y	serejum	sal	ne	serejum	sal	ne	arikahS	ed	otcapmi	le	ala±Ães	supmac	us	ed	odanodlaM	aniloraC	,arikahS	ed	ocipÃt	nat	on	otcepsa	le	erbos	olucÃtra	nu	ne	serejum	sal	ne	otcapmI	]462[
."	arikahS	onaibmoloc	otnac	ed	n³Ãicasnes	al	noc	etnednerpros	aczerap	es	odatluser	le	euq	elbaborp	se	,pop	led	allertse	aL	otcefrep	ol	riurtsnoc	ed	³Ãgracne	es	socifÃtneic	ed	opiuqe	nu	iS"	:³Ãgerga	n©ÃibmaT	.8102	ed	otsoga	ed	9	.)lo±Ãapse	ne(	odnuM	sweN	CBB	.)lo±Ãapse	ne(	s£ÃaP	lE	.etneirO	oideM	led	ralupop	arutluc	al	etnematcerid	odatcapmi
ah	arikahS	euq	avresbo	es	,odnuM	ebar¡Ã	le	ne	dadiralupop	us	a	odibed	etneirO	oideM	ne	]84[	."odinU	onieR	led	acisºÃm	al	ne	sodaripsni	seralupop	s¡Ãm	s©Ãbeb	ed	serbmon"	sol	ertne	lareneg	ne	ragul	ovatco	le	apuco	erbmon	lE	.8102	ed	otsoga	ed	6	le	odatlusnoC	.n³Ãicacinumoc	ed	soidem	y	sacitÃlop	,setra	:ebar¡Ã	odnum	le	ne	ralupop	arutluC	."
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odatlusnoC	."anital	aicnetop	amix¡Ãm	us	se	arikahS	euq	alever	G	loraK	:ovisulcxE"	B	A	^	.02-80-1202	.63	.P	.70-30-2202	ne	lanigiro	Lauren	Jauregui	about	his	cultural	identity	and	confidence	in	himself:	"I	love	what	I	am"	(exclusive).	"	May	20,	2019	^	"Belinda	responds	to	comparisons	with	Shakira".	They	were	sold	months	before,	their	albums	sold
millions	of	copies,	thousands	of	letters	from	their	fans	reached	their	residences,	their	appearance	of	colored	braids	became	popular.	According	to	a	spokesman	on	the	channel,	this	seized	as	"the	first	time	that	U.S.	MTV	has	broadcast	a	video	in	Spanish.	"[72]	in	2005,"	Torture	"became	the	first	music	video	in	Spanish	full	in	MTV	without	a	version	in
English.	[73]	The	same	year	or	also	became	the	first	Spanish	song	to	be	nominated	and	interpreted	in	the	MTV	Video	Music	Awards.	[74]	The	2006	global	blow	of	2006	"Hips	Don't	Lie"	was	selected	as	one	of	the	biggest	songs	by	artists	of	artists	Feminine	of	the	21st	century	by	the	US	National	Bumn	G,	Bad	Bunny,	Maluma	or	J	Balvin	would	not	have
the	recognition	that	enjoying	the	Latin	industry	[76]	Impact	on	other	Latin	artists	Shakira	collaborates	with	other	Latin	artists	throughout	their	career	to	present	them	to	a	broader	public.	Shakira:	What	nobody	knows.	July	2,	2008.	fanatic	TV.	Â	†	‘Farely,	Brook	(November	24,	2020).	The	Associ	ATED	Press.	^	"In	France	they	created	ice	cream	with	a
Shakira	(y	dicen	que	es	delicioso)".	Shakira	is	proof	of	how	you	can	succeed.	^	"The	Earthshot	Prize	Council".	^	Semana	(2005-05-15).	^	"Shakira	Sings,	Dances,	Is	Most	Popular	Person	On	Earth,	Etc".	Colombia.com	(in	Spanish).	Retrieved	2022-04-29.	El	Mundo.	You're	Reading	a	Free	Preview	Pages	870	to	883	are	not	shown	in	this	preview.
Suddenly	that	album	kind	of	left	an	important	mark	".[231]	Dance	Shakira	in	2011	wearing	a	bellydance	attire	She	(Shakira)	came	with	the	belly	dancing	era	and	everybody,	like,	in	Washington	Heights,	in	the	Bronx,	they	wanted	to	be,	like,	belly	dancers	and	everything...Even	girls	that	don't	speak	Spanish,	or	they	don't	really	know	Spanish,	they	were
just,	like,	belly	dancing.	OCLCÃ	Â558991451.	Independent	EspaÃ±Âol	(in	Spanish).	MdzOnline	(in	Spanish).	^	"Shakira	"How	do	you	do"	reacciÃ³Ân	filosÃ³Âfico	-	TEOLÃÂGICA".	You're	Reading	a	Free	Preview	Pages	613	to	616	are	not	shown	in	this	preview.	^	"20	aÃ±Âos	de	Laundry	Service:	20	fans	a	los	que	este	disco	de	Shakira	les	marcÃ³Â	la
vida	-	E!	Online	Latino".	like	Nobel	Prize	winner	Gabriel	GarcÃÂa	MÃ¡Ârquez	who	has	exclaimed	that	"no	one	of	any	age	can	sing	or	dance	with	the	innocent	sensuality	that	Shakira	seems	to	have	invented".[378]	Many	artists,	celebrities	and	politicians	have	also	attended	Shakira's	concerts,	such	as:	Yoshiki,	Hiroshi	Mikitani,[379]	Ayumi	Hamasaki,
Namie	Amuro,[380]Rupert	Grint	and	Emma	Watson,[381]	Felipe	Calderon,[382]	Juan	Manuel	Santos,	Michelle	Bachelet,	Queen	Rania	of	Jordan,	Jim	Carrey[383]	SebastiÃ¡Ân	PiÃ±Âera,[384]	Rafael	Nadal,[385]King	Felipe	and	Queen	Letizia	of	Spain	and	more.	En	Pareja	(in	European	Spanish).	19	December	2017.	ISBNÃ	Â978-2-84969-055-0.	21
January	2022.	MTV	(in	Spanish).	La	Raza	del	Noroeste.	^	""El	mejor	regalo	que	me	han	hecho":	Shakira	a	Carlos	Vives	por	"Currambera"".	It	was	very	characteristic	since	she	had	reddish	hair	for	a	short	time,	at	the	time	artists	such	as	Karol	G	or	RosalÃÂa,	when	."Empit	lla	fo	smubla	tsetaerg	005	eht"	^	70-20-2202	Deveirter	,Cusumsla	,"?Senordal
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